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SHS one-act 
play qualifies
Individual awards noted

Snyder High School’s one-act 
play, “Taming of 1110 Shrew,” 
took top honors during zone com
petition here Monday, and will 
advance to the district level 
Thursday in Big Spring.

It will be the 22nd consecutive 
year Snyder has advanced to 
district competition under the 
direction of Jerry Worsham, 
whose drama program boasts the 
state’s best UIL success rate.

Big Spring will also advance 
with the Steers’ production of 
“The Rimers of Elmntch.”

l^u rsday’s District 4-4A com
petition is scheduled to begin at 2

Hermleigh, 
Ira set for 
literary met

Hermleigh and Ira high school 
studoits will participate in UIL 
district literary  competition 
Thursday and FYiday in Jayton.

The t(^  three s tu ^ n ts  in each 
categ(»y will advance to regional 
competition April 28 in Abilene.

Hermleigh students competing 
and their events are:

—Extemp«*aneous and Infor
mative S p ik in g : Chip Collier, 
Joey Matthews, Angie Mireles 
and Lance Price.

—Poetry Intopretation: Felix 
Martinet, Katrina Reynolds and 
Rebecca Ramey.

—P ro se  In te rp re ta tio n : 
Crystal Church, Andrea Smith 
and Alison Bedes.

—Editorial Writing: Angie 
Mireles, Crystal C h u r^  and 
April Blair.

—Feature Writing: Crystal 
Church, B.J. Claxton and Alan 
Jones.

—Headline Writing: Karen
Olsen, Rebecca Ramey and Alan 
Jones.

—News Writing: Rebecca Her- 
mosillo, Mandy Olsen and Daniel 
Hermosillo.

—Ready Writing: April Blair, 
Chip Collier and Karen Olsen.

—Spelling: Karen Olsen,
Rebecca Ramey and Renee Mat
thews.

—Calculator Applications: 
Renee Matthews, Mandy Olsen 
and Stephane Gannaway.

—Number Sense: Felix Mar
tinez and April Blair.

—Science: April Blair, Rebec
ca Ramey, Karen Olsen, Renee 
Matthews and Angie Mireles.

—Keyboarding: Mandy Olsen 
and Paul Landin.

—Literary Criticism: Crystal 
Church, Alison Beeks and 
Katrina Reynolds.

Ira studemts participating and 
their events are:

—Editorial Writing: Amanda 
Sorrells, Lindsey Northcott, 
Kristi McMahn and substitute 
Cindy Stewart.

—Feature Writing: Amanda 
SiXTells, Cindy Stewart. Dusty 

(see AREA, page9)

p.m. in the Big Spring High 
School auditorium and will be 
sponsored by Howard College. 
Snyder’s play will be the final o i 
four to be presented, and should 
begin about 5 p.m. Also com
peting will be Andrews and 
Monahans, which advanced from 
West Zone competition.

Snyder reaped some top in
dividual awards at Monday’s 
East Zone competition, as Coy 
Berryman was chosen Best Actor 
and Amber Adams was selected 
Best Actress. Kristi Mize was 
named to the All-Star Cast while 
Grant Jordan and John Conger 
were honorable mention.

*nie critic judge was Marion 
Clastlebury, from McMurry Col
lege in Abilene.

“He was very impressed,” said 
Worsham. “He gave us lots of 
really strong compliments.” 

Worsham was also impressed 
with the performance of the local 
students, who could have been 
sidetracked when the competi
tion was suddenly moved from 
Sweetwater to Snyder.

“Their light board was mess-
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ing up and so Simday night 
everything had to be changed to 
here,” he said. “It went extreme- L i l t h u s n i H * *  • 
ly well, especially considering we 
were working late Sunday even
ing to clean house. It’s normally 
no trouble when you know it’s 
coming, but when you have such 
short notice...! was very pleas
ed.” ^

Other All-Star Cast members 
were Trevor Montgomery and 
Jennifer Josey of Sweetwater,
Michelle Kracher and Tonya Kir
by of San Angelo Lake View and 
Russ Roten, Angela Reed and 
Tonya Painter of Big Spring.

Homarable mention went to 
M arci W eaver and  B ree 

(see ONE-ACT. page 9)

WORK AT PRAIRIE DOG TOWN — County park 
employee Bob Prozeller is pictured repairing 
cracks in the prairie dog town fence in Towle

Park, which had been damaged by an errant 
vehicle. (Howard Bigham Photo)
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Hostilities still mounting 
as Soviets seize deserters

VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. (AP) — 
Soviet soldiers stormed hospitals 
today and seized Lithuanians 
who deserted the Red Army afto* 
their republic declared in
dependence from Moscow. 
Witnesses said some deserters 
were beaten bloody.

It was the first violence in the

Runoff in local 
race is April 10

Scurry Ckmnty has one runoff, 
between Democratic county com
m issioner candidates Jack  
Greene Sr. and Jerry  Gannaway, 
to increase interest in the Tues
day, April 10, statewide runoffs 
in four Democratic and two 
Republican races.

While Atty. Gen. Jim  Mattox 
and S tate  T reasu rer Ann 
Richards battle it out for the 
D em o cra tic  g u b e rn a to ria l 
nomination, Gannaway and 
Greene will determine the Pet. 4 
commissioner’s race, with no 
Republican seeking the office.

(vannaway, of Hermleigh, poll
ed 358 votes, or 46 percent, in the 
March 13 primary as Greene got 
239, or 31 percent, and Bill Kim- 
mel received 184 votes.

Pet. 4 encom passes the 
southeastern quadrant of the 
county.

The runoffs will be preceded by 
the iMrties’ Saturday county con
ventions, with the R i^b lican s  to

The feller on Deep Creek says, “Free advice is 
like a kiss on the forehead -it doesn’t hurt, but it 
doesn’t do much for you either.”

We’ve tried, 
grasping the loaic 
and the rules u n te

that

but we still have a hard time 
behind cable TV operations 
irMch t l ^  must operate.

Although we’re  not a  big IV  viewer, we And it 
irritating to see statkm s btoefcad out and a 
message from the TV cable company stating that 
some station in Sweetwa ter has “demanded” its 
rights to exclusive promsun restrictions.

The m essage on m s screen siiggrsti 
viewers who disagree with PCC nuies si 
w rite that agency and congressmen. We did Just 
that, and some of the facts put out over the past 
few months don’t  add up.

laitisJly, local d tiasns were told that broadcas t 
stations within lOQ. miles could request protsetion 

requiring the “blacking out” of distant 
stations.

It didn’t  seem right, so we inquired of Texas 
Sen. Phil O ranunim o cheehed with Boy Stewart,

convene at 10 a.m. in the West 
Elementary School cafeteria and 
the Democrats to gather at 2 p.m. 
in the Snyder Junior High School 
auditorium.

Besides the Mattox-Richards 
contest, the Democrats have a 
statewide runoff between Harris 
County Treasurer Nikki Van 
Hightower of Houston and San 
Saba County Judge Tom Bowden 
for state treasurer.

Also, Ross Sears of Houston 
and Bob Gammage of Austin are 
vying for the Place 2 Supreme 
Court nomination and Frank 
Maloney of Austin and Morris 
Overstreet of Amarillo for the 
Place 1 Court of Criminal Ap
peals nomination!

The only statewide Republican 
runoffs are between State Rep. 
Rick Perry of Haskell and 
Richard Mclver of Stafford fw 
agriculture commissioner and 
Wes Crilbreath of Houston iuid 

(see RUNOFF, page 9)
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chief of the FOC’s m ass media bureau. Stewart 
said, “ ...rules perm it broadcaster to. negotiate 
with program  suppliers to obtain exclusive 
r ig h ts ...a ^  to enforce thoae rights against cable 
system s within 35 miles, not 100, miles of the 
broadcast station’s conununity of Ucenae. ”

A spokesman for KTXS in Abilene said it had 
the r i ^ t  because its transm itter is located in 
Merhal and is within 35 miles of Snyder “as the 
crow flies.”

But the FOC said the rules state miles from the 
community, not transm itter. KTXS’ attitude 
toward the viewers of Snyder is com lslent with 
its past practice of “hatchet JoumaUsm” of which 
Snyder MS often been a victim.

We also plan to avoid watching KTXS, and as 
has baan our practice for more than a  year, we 
will rsftase to taBi to any of its news staff.

We think citissns unhappy with the ciaren t 
cable situation should Aood ssM tors and 

with letters of protest that the 
! imnreat Is.not being served.”

confrontation between the Baltic 
republic and Moscow that began 
March 11 when Lithuania’s 
Parliament voted to secede.

Soviet troops also took over the 
republic’s showcase Communist 
Party headquarters today, mak
ing it the fifth party building to be 
seized in Moscow’s bid to assert 
sovereignty in the republic.

Speaking to reporters today, 
Lithuanian President Vytautas 
Landsbergis called the raids 
“open acts of aggression” and 
accused Soviet authorities of 
fabricating stories of provocation 
to justify the use of force.

Lithuania’s Communists broke 
with Moscow in December, 
though a pro-Soviet minority in 
the party has tried to rally 
against the pro-independence 
majority.

Moscow had until the weekend 
waged a non-violent campaign in 
a bid to intimidate the Lithua
nians to back down. It paraded 
tanks through the capital and

ordered Lithuanians to surraider 
firearms and not to attempt a 
takeover of Soviet-controlled 
enterprises.

But the Lithuanians did not 
budge and Soviet troops began 
se iz ing  C om m unist P a r ty  
buildings. In official media, the 
Kremlin portrayed the small, 
peaceful republic as in a state of 
anarchy and accused its leaders 
of planning to jail opponents oi  in
dependence.

Tensions seemed to ease with 
the opening of negotiations 
b e tw ee n  S o v ie t m i l i t a r y  
representatives and Lithuanian 
leaders on Sunday.

But army helicopters later 
dropped leaflets inviting people 
to a rally today to protest the 
“abyss of independence.” The 
move was clearly aimed at 
capitalizing on the fears of Rus
sian and Polish minorities, who 
account for 20 percent of the 
state’s 3.8 million people.

2nd sphool finance 
session is mapped; 
set to open April 2

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov. Bill 
C lonents is giving lawmakers a 
second 30-day special session to 
answer court orders calling for 
the reform  of the school finance 
system  and the method of elec
ting state judges.

“We’re  not making any pro
gress ... I’m going to have to call 
them back into another special 
session,” Clements said Monday 
before announcing lawmakers 
will return to Austin for a session 
beginning April 2. The current 
session m ust expire a t midnight 
Wednesday.

Clements called lawmakers in
to special session Feb. 27 — two 
weeks before the  March 13 
prim ary elections — after the 
Texas Supreme Court last year 
ruled the school finance system  is 
unconstitutional and a  federal 
judge said the system of electing 
state judges in several counties 
violates the federal Voting R i^ ts  
Act:

Some lawm akers predicted 
then that political concerns could 
ham per the progress of legbsla- 
tion, but Clements said he has no 
r e g i ^  about the seasion’s tias-

ing.
“I think it was the right thing to 

do,” he said. “It brings a tight 
focus to the issues.”

The Suprem e Court gave 
lawnudeers until May 1 to r«orm  
the school finance system after 
finding g laring  d isp arities 
betw een p ro p erty -rich . and 
property-pocr school districts. 
The $13.5 billion-a-year system 
relies on a combiMtion of local 
property taxes, state aid and 
some federal funds.

On the judicial issue, U.S. 
District Judge Lucius Bunion of 
Midland said the countywids 
method of electing state judges in 
the nine urban counties unlawful
ly diluted minority voting power.

Lawmakers have fociMed on 
school finance reform this ses
sion, but the issue s ta lM  
Thursday when the House re
jected a plan to put $511 million 
more into public schools in 1990- 
91. \  . ^

SeM tors ehriier approved’ a  
$1.2 billion mtgsttcU(_^ and 
legislative l e a d e n h S h ^  dif
ferences could be worked out in a 
House SeM te confersnee com- 
m ittee.

(^W hen does the new 
deMde begin?

A—A lthou^ most people 
consider th a t the new 
decade began this year, 
historians m ark deMdes 
be^nidsg with the year 
“ 1,” for example, as runn
ing the 10 years from 1961 
through 1 9 9 0 .__ _____ _

In Brief
Recipient dies

PITTSBURGH (AP) — 
The world’s first recipient 
of a heart, liver and kidney 
transplant has died, n ea r^  
four months after the triple 
transp lan t, hospital of
ficials said today.

Cindy M artin died Mon- 
d a y  e v e n i n g  a t  
P resb y  terian -U  n iv e rsity  
H o s p i t a l ,  s a i d  a d 
m inistrator P at CarUa*. 
Mrs. M artin was 26.

The cause of death was 
not disclosed, Ms. C ^lie r 
said.

Colonias aid
AUSTIN (AP) — The 

Senate has ad<q>ted a 
res<dution calling on Con
gress to approve a loan pro
gram  that would make $30 
million available for in
dividuals and entitles in 
distressed areas to build 
w ater or waste wa^er treat
ment facilities.

The resolution noted that 
Texans on Nov. 7 had ap^ 
proved a s t a t e  con
stitutional amendment that 
earm arked $100 million for 
basic w ater and wewfr 
system s in the substandard 
Texas-Mexico border sub- 
divisioas called colonias.

R unoff likely
BUDAPEST, H ungary 

(AP) — Rival center-right 
and liberal paiHea led today 
afto* Hungary’s first free 
parliam entary electians in 
43 years, but without an ab
solute nu jo rity  ttiey faoeda 
runoff next month.

No final results from the 
country’s 11,000 
were to be available before 
late today, two days after 
voters chose among can
didates from 29 parties for 
the 394-seat Parliam ent.

Local
Banquet

Tickets are  on sale a t the 
cham ber office for the 
a n n u a l  C h a m b e r  of 
C o m m e r c e  B a n q u e t ,  
scheduled 7 p.m. Saturday 
in Scurry County Coliseum.

Tickets are  $12.50 each.

Transplant
DALLAS-Form«r Snyder 

police offico* Ed N eel^  is 
in good condition a t Baylor 
M ^ c a l Center following a 
s u c c e s s f u l  k id n e y  
ti^ansplant Monday.

‘N edey, who has been 
awqiting a suitaUe donor 
for several months, was ex
pected to be in the hospital’s 
uitensive care unit about 24 
hours before being moved 
to a  private room.

Weather
Snyder T em peratares: 

High Monday, 47 degrees; 
low, M degrees; reamng a t 
7 a.m . Tuesday, 42 degrees; 
.02 of an inch pradpitation; 
total precipita tion for MW 
to date, 6.06 inches. .

S aydd  Area Ferecast: 
Tonight, mostly doudy ^ th  
a  90 percent ^ i w a* of 
showers o r thunderstorms. 
Low in the lower 90s. South 
to southeast wind 9 to 19 
mph. Wednesday, partly 
dandy with a
r hanw  of
» g h  la mid 70S. Soulh to 
somhweat wind 16 lo 90 anph 
andgusty.

1 .
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^Driving Miss Daisy ̂ selected best picture
Jessica Tandy at 80 is oldest to win Oscar

LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
Academy Awards celebrated 
nnoviet low in budget but rich in 
talent as “Driving Miss Daisy” 
took the Oscar for best picture 
and actress, while “My Left 
Foot” won for best actor and sup
porting actress.

Jessica Tandy, who played the 
combative Southern widow who’d 
rather walk in “Driving Miss 
Daisy,” became the o ld ^ t per
former to win an Oscar at age 80.

A surprised Miss Tandy. 
wond«ed aloud why the pro- 
(hicers cast an actress whose 
career has mostly been on stage 
to play a lead in a movie.

“I think I’m very lucky they 
trusted me with such a wonderful 
part,” she said backstage at the 
Los Angeles Music Center. “ I 
never thought of myself as a 
movie actress.”

The movie, about the widow’s 
growing friendship with her 
black chauffeur, won four prizes, 
t te  most id any in the 62nd an
nual Academy Awards on Mon
day right. It took screenplay 
honors, for Alfred Uhiy’s adapta
tion of his Pulitzer Prize-winning 
play, and the makeup Oscar.

Daniel Day-Lewis was named 
best actor fw  “My Left Foot,” 
the emotional account of artist- 
poet Christy Brown’s battle 
against cerd[)ral palsy. Brenda 
Flicker, who played Brown’s 
selfless mother, won for suppor
ting actress.

The Civil War movie “Glory” 
drew three prizes, and another 
high-priced war film, “Bom on 
the Fourth of July,” won two, 
best director for Oliver St<Hie and 
best editing.

Denzel Washington, who 
played a runaway slave turned 
solder in “G1(H7,” got the sup
porting actor Oscar. The film

about the first black regiment to 
fight in the Civil War also 
g a th e r e d  t ro p h ie s  fo r  
cinematographer Freddie Fran
cis and for best sound.

“My son said he was going to 
make one of these out of clav for 
me, now I’ve got a model fm: 
him,” an exultant Washington 
said as he held up his gold statue, 
first award of the evening.

Stone won a directing Oscar for 
the 1986 movie “Platoon.”

“Bora on the Fourth of July,” 
the account of Ron Kovic’s 
passage from gung-ho soldier to 
disabled anti-war protestor, was 
among the most hyped Oscar 
contenders, as was its star, Tom 
Cruise.

But Academy voters seemed 
determined to ignore the efforts 
of the immodest, favoring in
stead those films whose path to

the screen was more unconven
tional.

The award for art direction 
went to “Batman,” which was 
the top moneymaker oi 1989 at 
$251 millimi Imt failed to win a 
nom ination  in any o th e r 
category. Another top box-office 
draw, “ Indiana Jones and the 
Last O usade,” won fra* sound ef
fects editing. The Oscar fta* 
visual effects went to the $60 
million underwater thriller ‘"The 
Abyss.”

The makers of “Driving Miss 
Daisy,” on the other hand, had to 
cut the production budget almost 
in half — to $7.5 million — 
because studios feared it 
wouldn’t be a commercial suc
cess. It is. It has grossed $74.5 
million.

“My Left Foot” was made for a 
paltry $3 million and distributed

by independent Miramax Filins.
“Miss Daisy” was dropped by 

MGM-UA and picked up by 
Warner Bros., which provided 
only part <d its budget. Producers 
Richard and Lili Zanuck found 
foreign financing and slashed 
th o r costs to get ^  film made.

The movie’s d ire c ts , Bruce 
B e r e s fb rd ,  w a s n ’t ev en  
nominated for an award, a fact 
lamented by several award win
ners and presenters. In his open
ing remarks, show host Billy 
O ystal described “Driving Miss 
Daisy” as “ the movie that ap
parently directed itself.”

“My Left Foot”  carried the im
print of one man, too — Christy 
Brown.

“For everyone involved in the 
film, all our desire to make the 
film, all the strength that we 
needed, all the pleasure that we

took in making the film came 
from Christy Brown,”  Day-Lewis 
said.

The Dublin-born Miss Flicker 
gave thanks to “Christy Brown, 
just for being alive, and to his 
mother, Mrs. Brown. Anybody 
who gives birth 22 times deserves 
one,” she said, referring to the 
Oscar.

Italy’s “Cinema Paradiso,” a 
reminiscence of growing up in a 
Sicilian village, was named best 
fcN'eign film.

The announcement of the 
foreign film award came after an 
ear-rattling satellite feed from 
Moscow, where Jack Lemmon 
and Soviet actress Natalya 
Negoda announced nominees 
w i^  a triple echo reverberating 
through the sound system. 'There 
also were satellite feeds from 
A u stra lia , A rg en tin a  and

England
The show, seen by an estimated 

1 billion viewers in 90 countries, 
ran a long 3 hours and 34 
minutes.

D is n e y ’s m u c h -p ra is e d  
animated fairy tale ‘“n ie  Little 
Mermaid” won two Oscars — 
best song for the calypso “Under 
the Sea,” and best original score.

Japanese filmmaker Akira 
Kurosawa, director of such 
classics as “Rashomon,” “The 
Seven Samurai’’ and “Ran,’! 
received an honorary Oscar.

In his acceptance speech the 
80-year-old m aster struck a hum
ble note, saying, “I really don’t 
feel yet that I have grasped the 
essence of cinema.”

“Henry V” took the prize for 
costume design. Tom Schulman, 
author “Dead Poet’s Society,” 
won for best original screenplay.

xmi

JESSICA TANDY 
Best Actress 

‘Driving Miss Daisy’

DANIEL DAY-LEWIS 
Best Actor 

‘My Left Foot’

BRENDA PRICKER 
Best Supporting Actress 

‘My Left Foot’

DENZEL WASHING’TON 
Best Supporting Actor 

•Glory’

OLIVER S’TONE 
Best Director

‘Born On The Fourth of July’
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Yeutter says no support for dairy herd buyout
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 

'The Bush administration will not 
support a rerun of the dairy herd 
buyout program of three years 
ajU, Agriculture Secretary 
Cildylon Yeutter says.

Afeotter made the assurance to 
cattlemen Monday during a 
speech to the Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association.

Some have urged the ad
m inistration to support a 
modified version of the 1986 
Dairy Termination F^rogram — 
where the government paid about 
$1.8 billion during 18 months to 
buy dairy cattle to reduce the 
supply of dairy products and help 
keep prices from falling.

“ If we can’t handle the 
management of dairy supply and 
demand relationships better than 
that, then we’re doing something 
wrong,” Yeutter said after the

TRAVIS FLOW ERS
' 1906 37th 

573-9379

speech.
Cattlemen object to the buyout, 

because they fear the resulting 
increase in beef supply wifi 
depress the prices they get for 
their own meat.

Cattlemen gave Yeutter his on
ly applause when he repeated the 
Bush administration’s opposition 
to the concept.

Yeutter criticized the buyout 
and other government subsidy 
programs as “defeatist” efforts

Papers filed on 
Ivana^s behalf .

NEW YORK (AP) — For better 
or worse or until billions do them 
part, says the lawyer for Ivana 
’Trump, who thinks his client 
should get half of her estranged 
husband’s fortune — which he 
estimated at $5 billion.

Papers were filed Monday say
ing Mrs. Trump had no intenticm 
of seeking a divorce and had 
never waived the right to an 
“equitable share” of the money 
Trump made during their 13-year 
marriage.

to manage supply instead of 
create demand.

“ We need to trim  back 
assistance we get from the 
federal government,” he said.

’There is little hqpe the Com
mon Market will soon lift its txan 
on impcH-ting hormone-treated 
beef, an emotional issue in Tex
as, which produces one-fifth of 
the naticm’s beef, Yeutter said.

’The European Economic Com
munity imposed the ban on 
hormone-treated beef last year 
amid concerns about the health 
effects, closing the $100 million 
m arket to U.S. producers 
although some cattlemen have 
begun shipping hormone-free

beef to Europe.
U.S. trade officials, claiming 

the ban was an excuse for a tradte 
barrier, retaliated by raising 
tariffs on various European pro
ducts by $100 million.

"It is likely to continue a t a im
passe for a considn'able time to 
come,” Yeutter said.

“The dispute should be handled 
on a scientific basis rather than 
hysteria,” he said. “We need to 
be operating with the same set td 
rules, the sam e standards, 
everywhere in the wwld, (»‘ else 
we get into trouble.”

’Hie dispute likely will be settl
ed either through the General 
Agreement on Tariff and Trade

talks curroitly scheduled to con
clude in December, or through a 
mechanism established during 
those negotiations, he said.

Otherwise, Yeutter said, he is 
“quite optimistic as we loiik into 
the next three or four years. ”  ^

“ The b a lan ce  sheet'**of 
American agriculture t(xiay is in
finitely better than it was a  few 
year ago,” he said, citing ex
panded markets in the Pacific 
Rim, especially Jap an  and 
Korea.

Japan imported $1 billion 
worth of U.S. beef last year, he 
said, with Korea opening up a 
$100 million market to U.S. ex- 
p(Hters.

Astro-Graph By Bernice Bede Osol

% u r
^ r t h d a y

D.M. Cogdell Memorial Hospital is pleased to an
nounce that:

Mario A. Ochoa, M.D., OB/GYN
has joined our medical staff.

Dr. Ochoa is certified by the:
American Board of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
Member of Texas Medical Association since 1976 
and American Medical Association since 1976

Or. Ochoa’s Office is in the Medical Arts Building, 
Suite A, located at 5301 Trinity Boulevard.

For Appointments 
Call .

. 573-3533
«

Office Hours:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday 

arul 9 a.m. to 12 noon Saturday

K erry  B red em eyer
Former Mechanic at 

ABC Rent-All 
is now doing business as 
K.B/S Small Engines 

I service all types of small 
engines call me for quality 

repairs.

573-9542

March 2S, 19M

Thera are indications that your circle of 
friends and acquaintances will be con
siderably enlarged in the year ahead. 
More emphasis is likely to be placed on 
the social aspects of your life in this 
cycle.
AM ES (March 21-Apri 19) Your finan
cial tre^ s look rather sturdy today. 
There is a possibility of gains where you 
work is concerned as waN as through a 
second source. Arles, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift Send for your Astro- 
Qraph predictions for the y i& r ahead by 
mailing $1.25 to Astro-Oraph, c/o this

newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
TAURUS (AprM 2(HMay 20) AH that is
required today to gain support from as
sociates for advancing your interests is 
to show proper initiative. The first move 
is up to you.
QEMMI (May 21-Juna 80) Conditions 
that pertain to your material security 
are erKouraging, as weH as urHisual to
day. Others ntight do more for you than 
you’N do tor yourself.
CAN CER  (June 21-Juiy 22) Today's so
cial plans might not work out exactly as 
you blueprinted them. However, don’t 
let this disturb you, because you'N have 
fun wherever yM  go.
LEO  (July 23-Auo. 22) You're not likely 
to push yourself too hard today unless 
you feel chaHenged. Once you are, how
ever, your pride won’t let you settle for

FOR A  UMITED TIME 
join the

c m u c K

•WTC —
GOLF CLUP

Initiot fee. $20 (was $100)

Monthly
fees

INDIVIDUAL $30

FAMILY $45

Racqoetbil ComMnafton

$15 $47“

$25 $60

Spwctol rates are available for co mpanies  ̂
live or more employees loMriQ.
See Dave Foster or Laneie Ha.-nmond for d  
(915) 673-8611

second best.
vm OO  (Aug. 2S-Sept 22) Something 
for which you’ve been hoping could now 
be e lot closer then you think. Keep 
moving In your present direction end 
don’t take your eyes off of your 
objectlvs.
LM RA (Sept. 28-Oct. 23) Some type of 
commercial or business opportunity 
might unaxpsctsdiy develop for you to
day. If this should occur, you’ll hsve to 
think snd act quickly, so be alert. 
S C O fM O  (O ct 24 Mev. 22) You should 
be rather fortunate today In arranga- 
ments you have where there is a partner 
involved. This is s  time when teamwork 
could yield larger rewards than usual. 
8A<MTTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dsc. 21) Strive 
to be IrKkjstrious and productive today 
and direct your efforts toward objec
tives that offer you material returns. 
Your chances for personal accumula
tion look good.
CAPRICORN (DSC. 28-Jan. 18) Today 
you are Nksly to be even more charis
matic than usual and the impression 
you’H make on others wW be favorable. 
This wHI be eepedaHy true of persons 
who meet you lor the first time. 
AQOARRI6 (Jea. 20-Psb. It) Your pos- 
slbHItlas for success wW be consktere- 
My enhanced today If you view the out
come of events positivsiy. Your 
imagination has greater powers then 
you may rsaHza.
P W C E t (Peb. 20-March 20) Owning to 
rccticic Inclinations today you might 
feel a caMng to go where the action It.
find some friande who are of a similar 
turn of mind and go have fun.

•  HM. mwnwm sntbrprbk amn
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Community Calendar
TUESDAY

Ladies Golf Association; tee time9 a.m.
Free blood pressure clinic; Ira Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Chib; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-6:» p.m. For 

information, call Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Business and professional Women’s Chib; MAWC; 6:30 p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Chib; 7 p.m.
TOPS TX56; weigh-in and meeting 7-8 p.m.; 2501 35th. For 

information, call Jean Yearwood a t 573-0444 or Mae Cole a t 573-8628.
Scurry County Genealogical Society; Chamber of Commerce; 7:30 

p.m. New m onbers and visitors welcome.
Scurry Lodge 706; AFand AM degree classes; 7:30 p.m.
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Chib in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, caU 573-8110,863-2348 or 573-6820.
Al-Anon; Park Chib a t Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more 

information, caU 573-2101 or 573-8626.)

WEDNESDAY
MAWC salad luncheon and game day; 11:30 a.m. $5 per person; 

reservations by 5 p jn . Manday;S7M427.
Al-Anon; Park Chib a t Winston Park; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Hermleigh Conununity Center; 1-2 

p.m.
Tiger Shark Swim Chib; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

inf«*mation, caU Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
^ r k l e  City Square Dancers; clogging; old Athletic Center 

building; 7-8 p.m.
Sparkle City Square Dancers; workshop; old Athletic Center 

building; 8-10 p.m.
Narcotics Anonymous; Park Club in Winstim Park; 8 p.m. Fm- 

more inimmation, caU 573-8015 or 573-3956.
THURSDAY

Al-Anon; Park Chib a t Winston Park; noon.
Free blood pressure clinic; Dunn Community Center; 1-2 p.m.
Advanced OupUcate Bridge; Colorado City bridge room; 1:30p.m.
DupUcate Bridge; Snyder Country Chib; 1:30 p.m.
TigO' Shark Swim Club; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, caU Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 8 p.m. For information, caU 863-2348,573-8110 cm* 573-6820.
FRIDAY

Snydo* Jaycees; noon luncheon; Golden Corral.
Free blood pressure cUnic; CogdeU Memorial Hospital emergency 

waiting room; l-2:30p.m.
ACBL Open Pairs Diqilicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 

p.m.
Oasis Overeaters Anonymous; 2-3 p.m.; Park Chib a t Winston 

Field; Newcomers Welcome! 573-8322 or 573-7705.
Cornelius-Dodson House; open by appointment; 573-9742 or 

573-2763.
Tiger Shark Swim Chib; WTC; 6-18 years of age; 4-5:30 p.m. For 

information, caU Mike Harrison a t 573-8511 ext. 283.
Dr. Eldon Bladi in concert; WTC Fine Arts Theatre; 7:30 p.m. 

Admission free; public invited.
Al-Anon; Park Club a t Winston Park; 8 p.m. For more information 

caU 573-2101 or 573-8626.)
New Horizon Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Chib in Winston Park; 

8 p.m. For more information, call 573-8110,863-2348 w  573-6820.
SATURDAY

People Without P artners; Inadale Conununity Center; games of 42 
and dominos; 6:30 p.m.

SUNDAY
Scurry County Alcoholics Anonymous; Park Club in Winston 

Park; 10 a.m. For more information, call 863-2348, 573-8110 or 
573-6820.

Scurry County Museum; Western Texas College; open from 1-4 
p.m. ^

ACBL Pairs. Duplicate Bridge; Snyder Country Club; 1:30 
p.m. ^

For everyday meals*..
M ushrooms add elegance

By NANCY BYAL
Better Homes and Gardens

Food Editor I

Mushrooms grow in the dark. 
But you needn’t be in the dark 
when it comes to buying, storing 
and preparing fresh mushrooms. 
Follow these simple tips to add 
their special elegance to every
day meals.

SELECTING THE BEST
— Look for smooth, firm 

mushrooms with the veil — the 
membrane between the stem and 
cap — still attached. Those with 
open veils are still delicious, just 
more mature.

— Mushrooms are  marketed in 
three general sizes: small (but
ton), medium and large. Size is a 
matter of preference, not quality 
or age. Choose the size most ap
propriate for your recipe.,

STORAGE ADVICE
— Store fresh mushrooms, un

washed, in the refrigerator. Store 
pre-packaged mushro(Hns in the 
pacluge.

— Loose mushrooms or those in 
an opened package should be 
stored in a paper l»g  or a  damp 
cloth bag in the refrigerator. This 
allows them to breathe so they 
stay firmer longer.

— Do not store in plastic bags; 
this causes m ushrooms to 
deteriorate more quickly.

— Stored properly, mushrooms

C i n e m a  I & I I
Snyder Shopping Center

7  p  j n .  R  9  p .m .
T h r s *  M r s d  a M a t M i t *  Is fl I  

lo r  d o o d . H o ’ s w o H o d  M v t  
yo o ro  t o  o v o n  Ih o  o c o ro .

S td V M i S u a g a l

will keep for several days.
PREPARATION TIPS

— Do not wash mushrooms or 
soak them in water. Instead, 
wipe gently with a damp cloth or 
sp ec ia l m ushroom  b ru sh . 
B ecause  th e y ’r ^  porous, 
mushrooms absorb water like a 
sponge, softening the texture and 
causing a loss of nutrients.

— Store-bought mushrooms 
never need peeling.

— Choose button or medium 
mushrooms for slicing in salads 
or sauteing in butter or wine. 
Large mushrooms are best for 
stuffing as appetizers, broiling, 
or in stews or soups.

— Cook mushrooms covered 
and avoid overcocAing. Sauteed 
mushrooms require 3 to 5 
minutes co(4iing time. In soups 
and stews, they can be cooked 30 
minutes or longer.

MEASURING MUSHROOMS
— 1 pound equals approximate

ly 17 large, 34 to 40 medium, or 75 
to 85 button mushrooms.

— 1 pound whole mushrooms 
equals about 5 cups sliced or 4 
cups chopped mushrooms.

— 1 pound raw mushrooms 
equals 2 cups sliced and cooked.

— 1 pound raw mushrooms
equals cups diced and cooked.

C Ira ISD Menu
WEDNESDAY 

Meatballs 
Vegetable Salad 
Crram Potatoes 
Red Velvet Cake 
Rolls 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Sloppy Joes 
French Fries 
Pinto Beans

Vanilla Cookies
Buns
Milk

FRIDAY 
Barbecue Beef 
Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Peach Cobbler 
Rolls 
Milk
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 ̂ Bridg6 by James Jacoby ^

DEEP CREEK CHAPTER — The Deep Creek Chapter of ABWA 
recently heM Its March meeting. SpMlal gnests were Tammy 
Rogers. Barbara King, Vivian Coctean, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby 
Goodwin and Mr. and Mira. Troy WllUamson. Pictnred here Is gnest 
speaker Charles Dannahlem and Cochran.

PentDomen recite works
The Scurry County Penwomot met March 21, in the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Foy Westm<M«land. Chaplain Christine Killgo gave the 
invocation.

A program entitled “The Tools of Imagery’’ was presented by 
Garnet Quiett. She said that imagery is a part of the things of which 
poems are made. Imagery appeals to the senses. We must say 
something to draw the reader in: he must be able to see, hear or feel 
something in the first few lines of a poem, the main tools of imagery 
are  personification, simile, allusion and metaphor.

She concluded Uuit you should use these tools in your poems to 
make them come to life.

In the reading session, members reading their own works were: 
Jean Everett, “Two Brothers,’’ the beginning of a book she is 
writing; Betty Kellum, “Ode to Apricot T rees;’’ Mary 
Westmoreland, “An Elarly Day Aeroplane Adventure;’’ and Quiett. 
“OldZeke.”

Killgo read “Spring Must Come’’ by Paul Salyess and “Signal” by 
Alice Moran Baily.

Dorothy Cox read an article by J .J . Turner entitled “What is a 
Writer?”

In a secret ballot, Betty Kellum the popular prize, a gift from 
the hostess.

The meeting adjourned, and refreshments were served.
The next meeting will be April 18 in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Jam es P. Murfrfiy. Writers and visitors are welcome.

Club establishes memorial
Iota Psi Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha met recently in the home 

of K a th ^ n e  Ervin. Seven members answered roll call for the 
business meeting.

A new program chairman was appointed to fill the position held by 
the late Wamla Eicke. The remaining programs for April and May 
were a rra n g e .

The development and progress of the Wanda Eicke Memorial 
Fund was discussed.

Refreshments were served to the members by the hostess.
The next meeting will be April 4 in the home of Betty House.

The U.S. Supreme CJourt ruled r -  r r
in 1984 that law firms may not | ^ C C L  
discriminate on the basis of sex, i c /
race, religion or national origin . 
in promoting young lawyers to • 
the status of partner. -

PHOTOGRAPHY 
573-3622

T hursday  Nit'e
Shrimp Boil

^  THEShack1005 25th St 573-4921

7  p j n .  R  9  p j n .
She found love 
and adventure 
along the way.

C o u r a g e  ■ 
M o u n t a i n

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
BANQUET

Sat. March 31,7:00 p.m.
Scurry County Coliseum  

Tickets $12.50 On Sale Now At Chamber

Call 573-3558 To Reserve
Special Guest Speakers:

Gloria Gilbert Barron & Homer
* Dinner Music by SHS Swingers

NORTH x-rr-99
♦  AQ J to 
Y tS
♦ Q75S
♦  a » s

WEST EAST
♦  K987 4»- Y3
YA Y It • 7 4 >
♦ J9 YAK M844
♦  Q7S4 ♦  s

so tm t

YKQJ S 3  
♦ 2 s
♦  K J 10 t  3

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: West

Saath West Narih East
2Y Pass Pass

SY- Pats 3 NT DM . _
4 4 DM. All pass

Opening lead: 6  J

A povy/erful 
three-spot
By James Jacoby

Today’s deal was played in the Stat
en Bank C^pG^mmi Pandata invita
tional pairStdQfnament in The Hague, 
Netherlands, early this year. The par
ticipants believe that this is the best- 
conducted competitive event in 
bridge. As always, all of us wish we 
could replay certain deals, and as de
clarer in four clubs doubled, I regret 
carelessly ruffing with the three of

clubs at the second trick. That mistake 
gave my friend Zia Mahmood the op
portunity to shine.

The jack of diamonds was covered 
with the queen and king, and declarer 
ruffed the second diamond with the 
dub three. Next came the king of 
hearts. West, Zia. won the ace and 
played the nine of spades. Dummy's 10 
won. A club was played to the king, 
and the jack of clubs was led and fi
nessed. Another spade was played to 
the jack in dummy, and the ace of 
clubs was cashed.

'V If West follows low on the club ace. 
rOw doubled contract will make. De-^^b 
clarer will simply play a heart back to ^ ^  
his jack, cash the queen of hearts and 
throw West on lead with the queen of 
clubs to force him to lead once more 
into the dummy's A-Q of spades. That
will be 10 tricks. The result will not-----
change if West ruffs one of the h u rts , 
since he will still be endplayed. Unfor
tunately for declarer. West unblocked 
the queen of clubs under the ace. 
There was now no way for declarer to 
force West on lead, and declarer had 
to go down one trick. East winning the 
last two tricks with good hearts.

/lines Jacoltyt books ’Joeoby oo Bridge’ tad 
‘Jaeoby  om Card Gomes'(writtea witb bis latbor. 
tbe lote Oswald Jacoby) are mow avoilable at 
bookalores. Both are poblisbed by Pbarm Boobs

Kid's Kampus
Reg -U.T Ng.v For F..

Kind: •g.itri Enn. i| Progt.tm
5 7 3 - 4 8 4 8

Free Hearing Test
W ednesday, March 28,1990 

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
If you havo trouble hearing or understanding, this test (which uses 
the latest electronic equipment) w i determine your p a i^ la r  loes. 
Test is performed by state licerised hearing aid patsonnel. You will 
see a modem hearing aid so tiny R fits totaly In the ear.

Miracle-Ear* 
Senior Citizen Center

2603 Avs. M 
573-4035

Sponsored By
W EST TEXAS MIRACLE EAR CENTER

i i Jn yd er
HCATMQ •  M R  CONOmONMO

1702CO UEQ E AVENUE 
P O  B O )U t r  
SNYDER TEXAS 7S64B 
(915)573-1753

Don McMillon Says:

YOU
CRN

Economicall 
High afficitnev 
rmnp. Entqiy 
wntitiv* controh.

DurabM ti 
Al Lmoo* condtming 
unHt UM (»ppw tubing 
for Mrong, M  proof 
ptrfonnwiot.

Save energy 
and $$$

with lEMNOX' central 
air conditioning

RuggadI 
Ha^gUvanizad 
ttaal cibinal, 
PNatharproof bika 
anamal finiafi.

Air dhcharga k up 
and away.

Before you make a major invastmom in central air con 
ditioning, find out the diffaranca between a ao-caHad 
bargain attd the beat. us for a free home survey.
W e have a aupar affidant Lennox two-spaed or always
affidant etandard urtit just right for your home.

High Efficiency 
Electrostatic Air Filter:

Only $59a00
N purchased and InataRad wW) Lennox Wr condMIoning 

during tta mofWia of March, Apr! a May

Installed

NYDER ITOZCXXLEQE AVENUE 
P  0  BOX 1S7 
SNYDER TEXAS 79649 
(915)573 1753

i|ias a deal for you that's  ̂
nothing to sneeze at| 

Call.

1. High Efficiency Lennox Heating and Air Conditioning Equipment
2. Humidifiers. Elcr^ronic. Electrostatic air cleaners
3. Ductwork and vent cleaning
4. Room Air Purifiers
5. Water Purifiers 
6 Planned Service 
7. 100% Financing
o w . u ... TAOA00Q1368 Mastercharge or Visa
9. Lease programs for businesses, churches, etc.
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BORN LOSERS hy Art and Chip SaasoM

FRANK R ERNESTd) by Bob Tkaves

EEK R MEEK® by Howie Schneider

V r

) e>

A R m R JAN IS®  by Jimmy Johnson

A A A R C O S  I S G O ( U & . . MORlEGA rs GOiJE.. 
CtNJS£.yaj fS GOUE..

M O O 'R E  T M E  O W L V  
O J E  L E F T

------ V-----------

-^ 1

J27

MHATlb THIb?

Jotteoo

FROMlMKID&j 
/irSCHOOU.

THAVf^ 3-17
€ ttBOhyNCA me

I TOID them you said
N m /Wf'Kf ABOUT

W INTHROP® by Dick CavaUi
R A S H O O R O O N By Don lo rry

THINOO HAVE N 
C H A N O e C ?  IN 

MING« 7%LACa.'cveewNOipAiTVIOOTOANP
OeNCRALO...

* e R lK ia -T H IS  F I M ^ T O  
RADIO erTAnON Vi4QLA 

BEFORE NOON TODAY...

• HU He

BUGS BUNNY® by Warner Bros.

IT P R O 0 A B U V  
SAID "KEEPOF=F 
TH E QRA6»S''aR 
SC W ETH lN Sr.

Pi»

lo m o y  Orroglo and Snuffy SmMi By Frod LauwoH

If

D)

SNUFFV5 OUT 
RIGHT NOW a

3 IT

C__3I___)

ALLEY OOP® by Dave Grane

BLONOff by Ooon Youirs and Stan Oroko

I OEMAKIO A RAISE... 
OR ELSE.'

OR 
WHAT

RSURE 
OUT s -

GRIZZWELLS® by BUI Schorr 
Z4URC 
UV£

V  Ai5  A  5 TMHD
IfMO

t h a t  w a s n 't  HARO , 
TO PISURE OUT 

AT A LL

1NBWAY I
_____ , w ell! ( PEEL RISHT

■nOOMI NOW THAT'S--------- •, e iV EN '

PHIPPS™  by Joseph Farris

IMIOU/EP 
^nKUIHRUP..

NEA PUZZLES KIT ’N’ CARLYLE® by Larry W right

SNAFU® by Brace Beattie

ACROSS

1 VM tpw tod  
of Unw 

S Mouth part 
8 Of aircraft

12 Choir voice
13 E m
14 intw — : 

among 
othora

15 Furrowa
16 NoighiMH of 

Fr.
17 Mountain 

aystom in 
Europe

18 Asian wom- 
on'aquartara

19 Drink to 
health of

21 Spire 
ornament

22 More up4o- 
date

24 Long eared 
animata

28 —  Runyon
28 Woodtand

deity
20 Middle Eaat 

org.
30 BaaebaN 

piayerMel —
31 Workera’

9Mfl«
32 Wood aorrel
33 Waxy 

aubetance 
In cork

35 iM  part 
38 Abbeas —  

Mack
30 Boredom
41 Your and my
42 —  Pyle 
40 Printer’s

meeaurea
47 CaN H -------
40 Short for 

Auguatua
50 Of a brain 

fUMn̂ sfi®
51 Behind
52 LandbM boat
53 Anglo-Saion

54 Actor Alda

Anarver to Pravioua Puaala

IBLJU L9IlIU U  LSUUy 
□UL^
□ u u u u u y u  u u u i ! ]

□ L i jy  [ l y u  
U L d y y i i u u  □ □ u y y  
: n [ j u  y u y y  y n u L ]  
a y y y  y y y y  \ j u \ n  
u y y u L J  u y y y u y u  

y y u  y y y  
u y y u E J u y  u ^ y u  
□ [ l u y  y y y u y u u u  
a y y u  u y y y  u y u
n c o r ih d  u t i k j n  y iz iw
55 Use thriftily
56 Attentton- 

getting 
sound

IT

IT
IT

W

TT

2 Evaded
3 Capital of ' 

Canada
4 Numbers

(abbr.)
5 Dancer type
6 Layer of eye
7 War god
8 Drivers' gp.
0 Detective

Queen
10 Jack the —
11 Green spot
19 Fishing
20 BrMahTa Mar* 

aaret —
23 Ruler’s realm 
25 Reach
27 Part of the 

day
28 Dirt
33 Of the tad 
34Mlatakea 
38 Kind of rock
37 Peraom
38 Cuddly 

animal
40 Atod
43 Amorous 

took
44 Perfume

48 AnSenTnal- 
len fam iy 

48 Cradng
80 Energy

“We must be in for a large brood...That’s 
the only thing she'll nest in."

DENNIS THE M ENACE

i

17 (•> taao *r nsa. me

N it

T in  beginning to think he’s actually serious 
with this 'nap time’ thing.”

•̂ bOHAVEM'T CALLED IM 
AU)^^STIA^e.’

• K e e p  UP TH E 
G O O D  W O R K ! '
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Big Spring to host 
SHS in loop battle

The Snyder Tigers put their 9-3 haseball season recwd on the line 
today as they tangle with the Big Si»ing Steers in a 4 p.m. contest, 
weather permitting.

The Tigers are 1-0 in District 4-4A competition after defeating 
Pecos, 7-3, in the loop opener last Friday.

Jamey Morton, who collected the win g < ^  the distance and 
striking out 13 Eagle hitters, will take the hill against Big Spring, as 
well.

Morton is 5-0 on the young baseball season and has fanned 31 
batters in his last two starts.

Big Spring is 10-3 on the season after Mcmday’s 2-1 win over 
state-ranked No. 7 Andrews.

The Steers scored two runs on four hits against the Mustangs while 
Big Spring burler Artie Valdez took the win to move to 5-0 on the 
season.

Andrews scattered five hits against the Steers.
Shane Myrick, 3-1, will probably work from the mound for the Big 

Spring squad tonight.
In other District 4-4A action this evening Ft. Stocktmi is a t Pecos, ,  ~

Andrews travels to Monahans and Sweetwater hosts San Angelo in  1 fkii event 
Lake View.
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w in, lose & DREW

Area students 
finish high

Grapefruit League 
spring games start

by The Associated Press 
It didn’t take long fcN* the 

players — and the fans — to get 
back to talking baseball.

For most of the winter, the talk 
was about lockouts, arbitration 
eligibility and minimum salaries. 
On Monday, it was time to play 
ball after a long delay because of 
the 32-day lockou t while the

Pina’s eighth-inning home run off 
Mark Davis, last year’s National 
League Cy Young Award winner, 
gave Boston a victiny over Kan
sas City.

Mets 7, Astros 2
At Kissimmee, Mike Mar

shall’s two-run single put New 
York ahead in the eighth inning

players and owners negotiated a and the Mets went on to beat
Houston.

Expos 5, Oricries 3
At Miami, Dennis “Oil Can’’ 

Boyd made his debut with Mon
treal with three scoreless innings 
as the Expos beat Baltimore. 
Rookie Delino DeShields had 
three hits and an RBI and ’Tim 
Wallach drove in four runs.

Dodgers 13, Twins 6 
At Orlando, Hubie Brooks and 

Eddie Murray each hit solo home 
runs during Los Angeles’ seven- 
run eighth inning as the Dodgers 

smiliiM* beat Minnesota.
Pirates 5, Cardinals 3

“ It was a flat-rat, dull piece of At Bradenton, Barry Btmds 
junk,’’ Milwaukee manager Tom and newcomer Don Slaught 
Trebelhom said after watching h o m er^  as Pittsburgh defeated 
his Brewers lose 7-0 to the Seattle St. Louis. /
Mariners a t Tempe, Ariz. “ It Padres 9, Angels 2
surely wasn’t worth waiting 30 At Yuma, Roborto ^ o m a r had 
days for. We fi^ illed  our obliga- three hits, droye runs

new contract 
“I couldn’t sleep last night, I 

wanted to get here so bad,” San 
Francisco manager Roger Craig 
said. “This sure beats doing 
everything else we were doing.”  

After the Giants’ exhibition 
opener with Cleveland, Craig’s 
contract was extended through 
the 1992 season.

“I’m 60, but as long as I feel 
healthy and enjoy what I am do
ing, I’ll keep going,” Craig said. 
“It was fun just to be back 
managing again today.

Not everyone was 
though.

tion to be here. That’s all you can and stole two as Saiv-] b ^ t
say about that game

Rangers 9, White Sox 4 
Rangers 2, White Sox 0

At Sarasota, Kevin Reimer’s 
three-run double in the fifth inn
ing rallied Texas past Chicago.

Monday night, the team s 
shifted to Port Charlotte and 
Kevin Brown and Brad Amsberg 
each pitched three scoreless inn
ings for the Rangers. Mike 
Stanley had a two-run double in 
the second.

Giants 4, Indians 3 
At Scottsdale, Gary Carter 

made his debut in a Giants 
uniform and blooped a double to 
score the winning run with two 
outs in Uie ninth inning to lift the 
Giants past Cleveland.

Carter, signed as a free agent 
by the Giants, is trying to make a 
comeback a fte r an injury- 
plagued season with the New 
York Mets.

Red Sox 2, Royals 1 
At Haines City, rookie Mickey

4-4A baseball

California.
Reds 4, Blue Jays 1 

At Plant City, Lou Piniella 
made his managerial debut for 
Cincinnati a success as Paul 
O’Niell singled home two runs. 
Tcxronto managed just four hits 
and committed three errors, one 
of them setting up the Reds’ four- 
run fifth.
( (

Local taekwondo students 
finished high in a pair of recent 
m artial arts meets.

Jared  Thornhill captured a 
first place in free-sparring and a 
third in forms in the green belt 
division of a TKD tournament in 
Wichita Falls.

Tom Sanchez was a first place 
winner in free-sparring as a 14 
year-old black belt and Greg 
McAnaw notched a second place 
in both categories among red 
belts in the event.

At the Dallas Invitational 
Jessie Martinez ranked first in 
the adult yellow belt group, and 
Kent Sutton took third place 
honors as a 13 year-old black belt.

The winners are all students at 
W est T e x a s  T aek w o n d o  
Academy and taught by Greg 
Gafford.
'Competitors from the Snyder 

group will a tto id  the A |^  14 
Adult State Tournament in San 
Antonio. Black belt qualifiers will 
advance to the national tourney 
in Madison, Wis.

The JunicH’ State Tournament, 
which expects 5,000 competitors, 
is slated for May 12 in Dallas. The
Junior division nationals will be 
leld in Ft. W<Hth f(N* the state 

qualifiers in each class.

Booster club 
setsbancluet

Western Texas College athletes 
Will b» honmwd t o n i ^  a t the 

' annual booster clul^ponsored 
All-Sports banquet.

The event, scheduled to begin 
a t 7 p,m. a t the Activity Center of 
F irst Baptist Church, honors 
o u ts ta n d in g  ach iev em en ts  
among members oi  the school’s 
basketball, rodeo and golf teams.

The dinner will be cato^ed by 
Reta’s Cake Sh(^ and Texas 
Barbecue.

NBA roundup...

Rockets jangle Spurs, 113-95
by The Associated Press 

The Houston Rockets are look
ing toward next season — the 
NBA playoffs.

“ If we can get in the playoffs, 
we can wipe our slate clean,” 
Houston guard Sleepy Floyd said. 
“It will be a new season then.

“We’re a game and a half out 
with 14 games to go. I know there 
are a lot of teams that respect us,

NBA glance
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especially the better teams, 
because for some reason we play 
them better.”

The Rockets played one of the 
league’s better teams Monday 
night. Midwest Division leader 
San Antonio, and defeated the 
Spurs 113-95.

Houston is 8-2 a t home against 
the top six teams in the league.
However, the Rockets are only 
33-36 overall and IVi games 
behind Seattle in the race for the 
last of the eight playoff spots in 
the Western Conference.

“We’ve got to play every game 
like it’s the last game of the 
year,” said Otis Thorpe, who led 
Houston with 30 points on 13-of-15 
shooting. “ I just felt that I had to 
go out and do more tonight. ”

In other NBA games Monday, .
it was Charlotte 97, New Jersey IM C iA A  g l B U C C  
83; Atlanta 113, Denver 102;
Cleveland 116, Sacramento 95;
Chicago 121, Phoenix 92 and 
Houston 113, San Antonio 95.

Houston’s Akeem Olajuwon 
had 27 points, 18 rebounds, six 
blocked shots and four steals 
against San Antonio rookie 
center David Robinson, who 
countered with 24 points and 12 
rebounds.

“Akeem is a super competitor 
and a real gamer,” Houston 
coach Don Chaney said. “He 
really went out and challenged 
every shot and didn’t make play
ing David Robinson personal. He 
just played his normal-game.”

Clippers 101, 
Timberwolves 96 OT 

Danny Manning scored six of 
his 26 points in overtime. Tony 
Campbell, who led Minnesota 
with 27 points, missed a potential 
game-winning 18-foot jumper at 
the end of regulation, then miss
ed two of four free throws in the 
final 68 seconds of the extra 
period.

Cavaliers 116, Kings 95
Chucky Brown s c o r ^  nine of 

his 15 points in a 3^-minute 
stretch of the fourth quarter.

Bulls 121, Suns 92 
Michael Jordan, playing only 

the first three periods, scored 28 
points and Scottie Pippen added 
27.

By The AxsactaMI PrcM  
AH Timet E8T 
THE FINAL FOUR 
At McNklmlt Aresa 
Deuver 
Sem ifinlt 

SalurHay, March 31
Duke (344) vx. Arkamaa (34-4), S;43 p.m. 
Georgia Tech (344) vx. UNLV ( ^ ) ,  

minulea after comp, of firxt game 
Champtaaihip 
MoaJay, April 3

Duke-Arkanxat winner vx. Georgia Tech- 
UNLV winner,»:14p.m.

NIT glance

30

By Tlw AxaariatcH Prett 
AH Timet E8T

Al MafUtaa SgaareGarHea New Vark 
SemWaalt 

MoaHay, March 34
Vanderbilt 75, Penn State43 
St. Louix 40, New Mexico 73

4̂0 minutes ofhelV

Richardson borrows Lombardi style
Wedaeaday, March 34 
Third Place

Penn State (344) vx. New Mexico (30-13). 4:30 
p.m.

Champioaxhip
Vanderbilt (30-14) vx. St. Louix (31-11), 9 p.m.

Team
Big Spring
SNYDER
Monahxnx
Ft.Stktn
Andrewx
Sweetwater
Pecox
UkeView

all
104
44
44 
4-4
45 
45 
54 
I-IO

dial
I-O
I-O
I-O
I-O
41
41
41
41

Friday'x gaatex
Snyder 7, Pecox 3
Ft. Stockton 5, Lake View 3
Monahxnx 4, Sweetwater 3

Mtaday't game 
BigSpriiutAndrew xl

Taeaday't gaatet 
Snyder at Big Spring 
Ft. Stockton at Pecox 
Andrewx at Monahanx 
Lake View at Sweetarater

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) 
— A rkansas coach Nolan 
Richardson lo ( ^  to the late 
Vince Lombardi, longtime coach 
of the NFL’s Green Bay Packers, 
for the rationale behind the style 
of play Richardson calls “40 
minutes of hell.”

“Our press is not so much to 
get steals as it is to put wear and 
tear on the body and mind of our 
opponents,” Richardson said 
Monday, ‘“n u it’s a stat that 
doesn’t show up on the boxsewe. 
Like Lombanli said, ‘Fatigue 
makes cowards of us all.’”

So Richardson commonly plays 
at least nine players a game. His 
bench includes two players 
averaging double-digit scoring — 
ac^homore center Oliver Miller 
at 11.4, and junior forward Ron 
Huery a t 10.1. Miller is also grab
bing 6.3 rebounds a game.

Richardson’s Razorbacks (30- 
4) will try to wear down the Blue 
Devils of Duke (28-8) when the 
two schools meet Thursday at

Denver in the first game of the 
NCAA Final Four. But Richard
son, in his fifth year a t the Arkan
sas helm, isn’t imagining that his 
team will be the only one trying 
to exhaust its oppement.

“Duke puts a lot of pressure (mi 
the wings and on your guards,” 
he said. “That will be an impor
tant part of the game. Our guards 
will have to be ready for their 
pressure. We have to be concern
ed with their big men.”

Lee Mayberry, the sq[>homore 
guard for Arkansas who played 
with a strep throat in Arkansas’ 
88-85 victory over Texas that sent 
the Razorbacks to Denver, said 
he should be fine for T h u r ^ y ’s 
game, although he still has a bit 
of a cough.

Wednesday Lunch Special
Real Pit Cooked BBQ
WTBeahs* Potato Salad, Cote Staw, 

Soup&Deseert
$ 4 2 5

Remember Our Friday Night
All You Can Eat FiiH

VKfSMadBar

Plaza
H w yv84 573-3923

Richardson gave his team a 
clear goal a t the start of the 
season — bettering last year’s 
p«^ormance, which saw the 
Razorbacks knocked out of the 
NCAA tournament in the second 
game. But now he says he’s not 
satisfied.

“When I was hired by Arkan
sas, they said they’d like me to 
take the program to a different 
level,” he said. “ I think they had 
the ^ n a l  Four in mind. 'Diat’s 
not what I have in mind.

“To me, taking this program to 
another level means winning a 
national championship. I’m not 
happy just getting to the Final 
Four.”

Richardson, the former head 
coach at_Western Texas College,

took the Westerners to the Na
tional Junior College Athletic 
Association natiimal tournament 
in 1978,’79 and ’80, winning the ti
tle in 1980, his last season at 
WTC.

The coach went from Western 
Texas to Tulsa where he took the 
Hurricane to the NIT champion
ship in his first season there.

For Results Use Snyder Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-5486

College Texaco
4001 College 573-9245

Now Has Mechanic 
On Duty

Brakes
Air Conditioning 
Wheel Packing 

Minor Tune-ups

Now Open!
hours:

8-5
M -F

*Lawnmowers
•Edgeis
(•THmmers

Small Engine 
R ^ s a i is

*Qiainsaws 
*Go Carts 
*3 8. 4  Wheelers

SMALL ENGINE 
DOCTOR
Owner David Cunnlngton

313 E. East Hwy. 573-2436
(fust West of Key Bro. Impicfnent)

Jumbo Deluxe
100% Beef

HAMBURGER
with lettuce, tomato 

and everything

Only

850
NIC DRIVE-IN

4100 College 573-7620
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your advertising donors do better in

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES* SCHEDULES 

U  WORD MINIMUM
Iday par word...............................................Mt
xd^apvapord..............  3S{
Sdayiparw crd.....................   M«
adayapararard........................ Wt
Sdayaparward.............................................(7(
(tfaday.................................................... FR EE
Lagala, perarard.................................. Wt
CardoITIiaoka.pararard...............................RR
CardolTlM Uiks.&S.................................. tU.OO

Thaaaa rataa far caoaaeutiva imartioaB aoly. 
All ada are caah unlaaa cualomer haa an 
eatabUahed account arith The Snydar Daily 
Nea«.

The Publiaber ia not reaponaible for copy om- 
miaaiona. typographical errora, or any uninten- 
tionnl error that nuty occur further than to cor
rect it in the neat iaaue after it ia brought to hia 
attention.

ERROR
The Snyder Daily Nd«a cannot be reaponaible 

for more than one incorract inawtion; Claima 
cannot be conaidered unioaa made within three 
<Mya from date of firat publication. No alloarance 
can be made when errora do not ntaterially af
fect the value of the advertiaainent.

All out of town orderamuat be accompanied by 
caah, check or money order. Deadline 4:QS p.m. 
Monday through Friday prior to any day of 
publication. Deadline Sunday k  Monday, 4:H  
p.m. Friday.

020
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FIRST TIME BY US Perm 
Special: $35. Linda Rains or 
Leslie Zapata, The Hair Station, 
573-0685.

080
PERSONAL

ADOPTION: Loving proffe- 
sional, caring couple wishes for 
new bc^ to love and raise. 
Legal, confidential. Call collect 
anytime, Joy k  Michael, 818-342- 
4224.

LONELY? Need a DATE? Meet 
that special someone today! 
CaU DATETIME ToU-free: 1- 
oOO-395-DATE.

090
VE HI CL E S

ATTENTION-GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide. 
1-602-838-8885 Ext. A1146.

A GREAT BUY! ’78 GMC 
pickup, 4̂ t(xi with 454 engine. 
See a t ̂ 1 34th St. after 5 p.m. or 
weekends. Call 573-1468.

CLASSIC 1968 MERCURY 
MONTERREY. Excellent tires, 
cniginal interior, radio, heater, 
AC, power brakes, steering. 390 
engine. 863-2314.

FOR SALE: 1975 Buick Cen
tury. 68,000 miles. Ain’t pretty, 
likes gas, very d e p e ^ b le . 
$1,000.573-2591.

G O V ER N M EN T S E IZ E D  
Vehicles from $100. Fords. 
Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys. 
Surplus. Buyers Guide (1)805- 
687-6000 Ext. S10238.

G O V ER N M EN T S E IZ E D  
v ^ c le s  from $100. Corvettes, 
Chevys, Porsches, and other 
confiscated properties. For 
Buyers Guide 1-800-448-2562 Ext. 
3657. Also open evenings ft 
weekends.

1962 Grand Prix Pontiac. Power 
windows, Sony rad io /tape . 
$2095.573-1619 or 573-881  ̂after 5 
p.m.

*79 International cabover. 3406A 
Model cat-350 HP. 70,000 miles 
on in-frame overhaul. 573-5525.

’78 Suburban, good condition. 
$3000. Can 573-2789.

’86 SVO Ford Mustang. 41,000 
miles, clean, bhie/gray/ AU op- 
Uons. $5500 negotiable. 573-8256.

1985 O LD S . 98
EXCBJJ9IT CONOmON 

SEE AT 1903 AVE. E 
OR CALL

573-9534

140
BUSINESS

O P P O R T U N in

150
BUSINESS SERVICES

BILL GREEN ELECTRIC: 
Residential, Commercial, In
dustrial. Free Estimates. Trou
ble C^Us. Licensed. Bonded. 
CALL 573-2589.

BOB DENNIS sells siding, 
metal trim for brick homes, 
storm windows, replacement 
windows, metal roofs and car
ports. Representing West Texas 
Exteriors. Colix'ado City, 728- 
8723.

FREE ESTIMATES. Add-ons, 
remodeling. Ceilings, flooring 
instaUed. Cabinets, Painting 
(Ext.-Int.). Special Orders. 
DON FOX, 573-3995.

INCOME TAX TIME AGAIN! 
Need help with your taxes? 
ReasfMiable rates. CaU 573-6431.

IN OUR NEW LOCATION. Best 
Upholstery ft Trim, residential 
and cominercial furniture, auto 
interiors, truck ft boat seats. 
4106 C f r i l^  Ave. 573-4122.

Need an ELECTRICIAN.
job or smaU, we do them 
CaU Ed Blocker, 573-7578.

NEED HELP WITH YOUR IN
COME TAX? QuaUfied to do any 
type of tax refunds. 573-5725.

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY! 
Let N (^n  Electric instaU smoke 
alarms in your home. 573-5117 or 
come by 101025th St.

R ftJ  CO N STR U C TIO N : 
Carpentry, roofing, vinyl/steel 
s id i^ , general repairs. CaU 
John. 915-573-3976.

SPRINKLER REPAIR SER
VICE. Installation License #- 
3096. CaU 573-1533 after 5:30.

YARDS REWORKED, garden 
ft ^haU acreage plowed. CaU 
573-8264.

Don’t be left out in the Rain!!

Make approximately $200/day. 
No investment required. Need 
person 21 or older, club/civic 
group to operate a FamUy 
Fireworks Center June 24-JUly 
4. CaU: 1-800-442-7711.

Get your Classified Ad in by 4:00 p.m. 
the day BEFORE you want it in the Paper.

(4:00 p.m. Friday for Sunday & Monday paper).

i  .V  i NOTK K TO( I.AS.SIKIKI) AIM l  STOMKHS 
^  All Ads are cash unless customer has an 
5-• ^ established aicount with The Snsder l)ail\ 
-f News. \ds ma\ be taken o\er the phone so that
L  the\ mav be priKessed hut payment must be

made prior to publication.

160
EMPLOYMENT

AU types carpentry and con
crete work. BRATTON CON
STRUCTION. 573-5203.

ATTENTION HIRING! Govern
ment jobs, your area. $17,840- 
$69,485. CaU 1-602-838-8885. Ext. 
R1146.

*EXTRA INCOME 1990*
Earn |200-$S00 weekly mailing 

Valentine k  Easter greeting cards. 
For more information send a 

stamped addressed envelope to: 
P.R.W. Job Service 

P.O.Box<67W  
Washington, D.C. 20035-S74S

ATTENTION: EARN MONEY 
WATCHING TV! $32,000/year 
income potential. Details. 1-602- 
838-8885 Ext. TV-1146.

161
POSITION WANTED

*EARN EXTRA INCOME* 
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing 
1990 travel brochures. For more 
informatimi send a stamped ad
dressed envelope to: Travel 
Marketing, P.O. Box 2297, 
Miami, FL 33261.

I NEED A JOB- 16 year old, 
male. After school. CaU 573- 
2101, anytime.

I am an expenenced, full- 
charge bookkeeper. I will keep 
books full or part-time. 573-9464.

DAVE’S REMODELING: AU 
types, painting, sheetrocking, 
roofwork, door hangings, no 
jobs too smaU. 573-6476.

E X P E R IE N C E D  Mowing, 
Scalping, etc. 573-5172, 573-1550 
evenings.

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT 
PAY! Assemble products at 
home. CaU for information. 504- 
641-8003 Ext. 7063 (Open Sun
day).

210
WOMAN'S COLUMN

FULL SERVICE STA-nON AT
TENDANT: Must be willing and 
able to work hard and meet the 
public well. Willing to work shift 
wcH'k. High school diploma or 
GED required. EOE. L&L Inc. 
Kerr-McGee, 3812 CoUege Ave., 
Snyder, TX.

HANKS OILFIELD SERVICE: 
Transport and vacuum truck 
drivers needed. Do not caU, 
must apply in person. Applica
tions between 8 a.m. ft 12 noon 
one mile north of Westbrook on 
FM 670. Must be over 21, clean 
driving record, no DWI. Must 
have home telephone, wiU be on 
24-hour caU. WiU drive under 
TMCSR rules. Must be in good 
{rfiysical condition. MUST APP
LY IN PERSON!

CARE FOR CHILDREN, days 
or nights. Hot meals. WUl sit 
with elderly. Also, ironing. 573- 
8450.

HOUSECLEANING SERVICE. 
References, dependable, ex
perienced. $25 and up. 573-5188.

OUR PROFFESIONAL Office is 
seeking an enthusiastic, results- 
orientated person for the posi
tion of appointment coordinator 
on our team. High school 
dipimna mandatory, college 
c r ^ i t  helpful. Send resume to 
P.O. Box 2815, Big Spring, TX 
79721-2815.

220
FARMER S COLUMN

PEOPLE TO WORK at home.

RICHARD’S Small Engine 
R e p a ir .  L a w n m o w e rs , 
ro to tllkn , chain saws, trim
mers. 115 Peach St. 573-6225.

Gerical or assembly (Jewelry, 
toys, crafts, others). Apply

Custom plowing, chisel, ox or 
offset. 573-6670.

Delta Enterprises, 
8423, Ext. 2147.

1-504-641-

WANTED: Truck driver ex
perienced in 13-speed road 
ranger transmission for hauling 
sand ft gravel. A |^ly a t crush 
site 4V̂  miles north of Fluvanna 
on FM 1289 on top of caprock, 
east side of road or call Odessa 
office, 915-332-3110.

On Thft Farm Tire Sarvica 
Goodyear Tires available at:

Lang
Tire A Appliance

1701 2Sth Street 
Snyder, Texas 

Auto-Tn|ck-Farm 
573-4031

3000 BALES highly fertilized Hi- 
protein, weed-free, horse- 
quality coastal. $2.75 per bale in 
the bam, DeLeon. Joe, 214-298- 
6074 weekdays; 214-298-1585 
nights; 817-893-6538 weekends.

CXistom seeding and spraying 
for CRP land. CaU 863-2283 
(Hermleigh).

HAY FOR SALE. Coastal ber- 
muda, fertilized. Square bales. 
CaU after 6 p.m. 573-4806.

MAKE AN OFFER: 300 Utility 
International tractor and equip
ment; 2-horse trailer, m are ft 
filly, 5 acres inside city limit. 
573-7239 after 5 p.m.

EXCELLENT W eather-tight 
storage. AU steel, insulated box 
cars. 806-863-2280,806-789-9144.

250
RECREATIONAL

VEHICLES

BARGAIN: $4000 Cash for 1975 
motor home. 6000 miles on 
rebuilt motor, new tires. 573- 
8963.

28’ Fifth wheel, a/c, awning. 
$5000 firm. Self-cleaning elec
tric range, white. 573-3466 even
ings.

ALTERATIONS for Men and 
Women with a Professional 
Lo(4(. Blanche’s Bernina, 2503 
CoUege, 573-0303.

1976 Golden Falcon 26’ travel 
trailer. Good condition, new 
tires, new a /c  ft heater motors. 
573-5395.

ANTIQUE OR NEW - Bring in 
or CaU us for the Repair and 
Refinishing of your Clocks, 
Lamps ft Furniture. Also, Old 
Phonograph Recixrd Players. 

HOUSE OF AN'HEKS 
4008 CoUege 

573-4422

1972 Renken boat, 15’, 45HP 
(Chrysler, $1100. 1970 Playking 
smaU camper trailer, sleeps 3, 
$300. 573-9119 or 573-6550 even
ings.

WILL DO housework and 
babysitting. Please caU 573-6162 
or 573-8743. 260

MERCHANDISE

USED COLOR T.V.’S. Portables 
start a t $150. Consoles start at 
$175. Snyder Electronics, 411 E. 
Hwy., 573-6421.

BEAUTIFUL YARD 
Use SF&R Brand Fertilizer 

It’s Formulated for Snyder Soils 
It’s Economical ft Available 

Only AtSFftR
(Fertilizer ft Chemical People)

( A S F R
1
•a Fertilizer
1 18^ 5-
o TrKt Elements
1
J S N Y D E R  FA R M  

&
1 R A N C H  S U P P L Y
1 800 37th street

573-0767

1981 16Vi’ G la s tfo n .
Walkthrough, 150 HP “Black 
Max’’ Mercury. ExceUent ski 
boat with tow bar. One owner. 
573-9413.

WANTED: GRASSBURS. If you 
want them in your yard this 
summer, don’t call SFR (Fer- 
tiliza* ft Chemical People.)

WOOD PALLETTES for sale, 
$1. See Willie a t Snyder DaUy 
News.

FIELD FENCE WIRE: 20 rods 
$60. Fence post treated $2. 2x4, 
2x6, used 2x12, etc. BuUders 
Surplus, 235-9966.

FOR SALE: One complete 
welding bed for 1-ton. Also, 
heavy duty cattle guard. 573- 
6839.

FOR SALE: Good sewing 
machine with attachments and 
book, 573-9464.

FOR SALE: Early American 
Fostoria. 573-5588 or see at 2011 
Ave. N.

We Pay Cash for Clean, 
Used Home Appliances 

.. Room Air Conditioners.
W ESTERN AUTO 

573-4911

Large metal desk and chair. $40. 
573-3880.

MOVING: Across the street or 
across town. 1 item or a 
housefull. CaU Pioneer Fur
niture, 573-9834.

OMEGA P R O P E R T IE S  
Storage Buildings, 37th ft 
Avenue E. 8’x9’ to 12’xl8’ spaces 
available. Economical prices. 
Pavilion facilities. CaU 573-2326.

PIANO: Whitney by Kimball. 
Pecan Finish. $600,573-8152.

SATELLITES: for sale or rent- 
to-own. Buy a new system or 
upgrade your old system, 100% 
financing. SERVICE all brand 
T v’s, VCR’s, S a te llite s . 
STRICKLAND T.V., 2413 Col
lege, 573-6942.

SHEEP MANURE Available in 
40# bags. Totally organic fer
tilizer for lawn and garden. 
Snyder Farm  and Ranch.

TIRES FOR SALE: Four
185x14; Four 205x15. Call 573- 
9245.

f o r t i l o m o

WEED
and

Before you 
see the 
weeds

ferti'lome
CONVALESCENT NEEDS 

Whed Chairs, Walkers, Canes, 
Home Blood Prereure Kits, Etc. 
Sales ft Rentals.

BURGESS McWil l ia m s  
PHARMACY

379$ CoUege 573-7582

SNYDER rm t
R A N C H  S U P P L Y

800 37th St. 
Snyder, TX 79549
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your odvertising dollars do better in

18 HP Wards Garden Tractor 
with mower deck, rototiller, 
blade and trailer. $1995. 573-127J— , 
after 4 p.m.

REFRIGERATOR: Hotpoint, al
mond, side-by-side, firm. 
LOVE ^ A T: beige & blue, $1^ 
firm. DINETTE set, $35. End 
Tables, 2 ecru & green print 
chairs, new stoneware, $30. 573- 
7725.

290
DOGS, PETS. ETC.

ALL BREEDS GROOMING. 
Nylon C o lla rs , L eash es , 
H a rn e s s e s .  S m a ll Dog 
Sweaters. Scurry County Vet 
Clinic, 573-1717.

BRITTANY SPANIEL puppies, 
6 w e ^  old. Call 573-2851 or see 
a t 2312 42nd St.

DOGS. DOGS DOGS. CHEAP! 3 
pure-bred Doberman Pinschers, 
1 German Shepherd/Doberman 
mix. For more information, call 
573-6284.

FOR SALE: Baby cockatiels, 
parakeets, finches. Call 573-4448 
after 5 p.m.

315
WANT TO BUY

RATTLESNAKES! Paying 
$4.50 per pound for live rat- 
Uesnakes. CaU 915-728-3546.

320
FOR RENT LEASE

3903 COLLEGE AVE. Great 
locatim for office or retail, $400 
month. 573-7652.

KEY MOBILE HOME PARK: 
West 37th. LARGE LOTS, 
PLAYGROUND. RV<s and Dou
ble Wides welcome. 573-2149.

N. COLLEGE AVE. Office- 
shop-yard. Rent <N* buy. Three 
locations, various sizes. 573- 
2442,573-0972.

RENT OR RENT TO OWN: 
Mobile h(Hne lots. 573-8963.

325
APARTMENTS 

FOR RENT

U N D ER  NEW  M A N A G EM EN T  
Townhouse Apartments

1 N .  1 lath  $200 
2 M .lB a l h $ 2 2 S  

2 M .l V i l a l h $ 2 3 5  
1100 S/D

Fara M i i i  Eitra: 
1 M . S 2 S - 2 1 4 .1 5 0

All Sfacf. • Loimdry Koom 
Cmntrwl H^otM Air

RaitaiOffica 
7 W L 3 7 t h  103 

5734003

f  ratadaaal M gL h| 
Tha Tiftaa 6ra«p

SEE TO APPRECIATE: 1 
bedroom, furnished Apartment, 
bills paid. 2 bedroom, unfurnish
ed Apartment, water/gas paid. 
573-3553 or 573-6150.

TRAVEL INN MOTEL: $50 and 
up weekly. Phone, TV, HBO. All 
utilities paid. K itchenettes 
available. 573-2641.

i : w A x > o o o o o o o o ^
W ES T ER N  C R ES T

A P A R T M E N T S
Apartment Home Community
Quiet, peaceful location. 

Unique landscaped grounds. 
Large, spacious apt. homes
2 Bd. 1 Bath or 2 Bd. 2 Bath 

*Swinuning Pool* 
•Covered Parking* 

•Fenced-in Playground* 
•Washer-Dryer Connection 

in each Apartment* 
•Clubhoime AvailaUe* 

390lAve.O 1,573-1488

E a str id g e
ApcarttnenH

One Bedroom 
From $181 to $102 

IWo Bedroom 
From $220 to $236 

Fuml»h0d A 
Unfumlahad

MOVE IN 
NOW!!!!

Designer deoonlsd, energy 
efficient wNh modem appli
ances, cental heat and at. 
Laundry, large play area. 
Conveniently located near 
schools, churches, shop-
ptig. Resident Mgr- 
Family Living At Its 

Best, In A Quiet 
Neighborhood 

100 37th St.

573-5261
Equal Housing 

Opportunity

M IS S  Y O U R  P A P ER ?
Your Snyder Daily News 
should be delivered to 

you by 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. 
Your Carrier strives to give 

Prom pt Service, but should 
your paper be missing...

PLEASE CALL 
573-5486

Before 6:30 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday

r .....

2 BEDROOM, All Electric, Fur
nished Apartment for rent. 
Good location. Reasonable. 573- 
0996.

BILLS PAID. Nicely furnished 
efficiency apt. 2503V̂ -A 27th St. 
$50 deposit, $250 month. 573- 
8628.

FURNISHED Apartment. 3 
rooms & bath. Closet space, cen
tral heat, newly painted, good 
neighborhood. 573-3974.

TAKE A LOOK! 2 bd. brick 
duplex, CH/A, built-ins, 2-car 
garage. 573-8633,573-2797.

w y  y  y  y  Hi

W IN D R ID G E 
V IL L A G E  A P TS .

•Reasonable Rental Rates 
•Sparkling Swimming Pool 
•Laundry Facilities 
•One-Story Apartments 
•Large Spacious Rooms 
•Huge Walk-In Closets

5 7 3 4 8 7 9  
5400 College A w .

330
HOUSES FOR RENT

2 Bd., 1 Bath, 1 car Garage. 
Clean and new paint. 3107 39th, 
$285 month. 573-9068.

1 Bd. Stove & refrigerator fur
nished. Very clean. 2612 Ave. U. 
$165 mo. Eleposit required. 573- 
4403.

2 Bd., carpet, $175 month. 2405 
Gilmore. 573-9068.

3 Bd. 1 bath, den, CH/A, fully 
carpeted, west side. $350 month. 
573-9634 days, 573-2740 nights.

3 Bd. 2 bath, refrigerated air. 
108 33rd. 573-9068.

FOR RENT: Duplex, 2-1-1, CH/- 
RA, fenced backyard, $300 mon
th. 573-1386.

LG. 4 Bd., 2 Bath. Brick, car
p o rt, fenced , com ple te ly  
carpeted. West. $500 month -l- 
D e ^ i t .  573-5525,573-4735.

3010 42ND: 3-1-1, central heat, 
brick, fenced yard, near park. 
$325 month. 573-9001.

3803 NOBLE DR. 2 Bd. 1 bath, 
nice home. $225.573-9001.

2700 38TH. 2 bd. 1 bath, garage, 
nice yard. $300 month. 573-9001.
CLEAN 2 Bd. 1 bath, aU utiliUes 
paid. $295 month. 573-0473.

''

. j  h

2206 Ave. O. Nice, large 2 Bd. 2 
Bath Mobile Home. $225. 573- 
9001.

DISCOUNTS;
TOC, Senior Cfffsans. Stvdmnts 

573-1711 H w y .8 4  8 y p o fS

340
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR SALE

335
MOBILE HOMES 

FOR RENT

2801 AVE. C: $150 month, no 
deposit. No pets, no more thaw 8 
children. 573-6974 after 7 p.m.

2 Bd. 2 Bath, Furnished, all bills 
nwid. $10 week, 14« 21st. 573- 
W94 days, 573-2740 n i^ ts .

350
WANTED TO 
BUY RENT

WANT TO RENT 3 Bd. Country 
Home between Snyder i  
H e rm le ig h  o r hom e in 
Hermleigh. 573-2970.

360
REAL ESTATE

NEW CARPET AND PAINT! 3-2- 
2, fireplace, storage. 3617 40th, 
$45,900. 573-5595.

BARGAIN FOR CASH: 5 apts., 
$6500.3 bd. house, $5000.2 smaU 
houses on one 1^, $2500. 573- 
8963.

STEVENSON
REAL ESTATE 

4102 College  
W EEKDAYS

573^ 12 OR 573-1755

$21,500 BUYS 3 bd., 2 bath D.W. 
Beautiful condition with storm 
windows, fireplace, new carpet 
and new appliances. A-1 Mobile 
Homes, 4750 Andrews Hwy., 
Odessa, TX 79760.

14x84 Camero, 1982.3 Bd. 2 bath. 
Good condition. $16,000. 573- 
7636.

LANCER 14x80 3 bd. Like new 
condition. 8’ ceilings, birch 
panelling, new carpet, ap
pliances, refrigerated air. Only 
$166 per month, 10% down. 
12.75% APR, 180 months. A-1 
Mobile Homes, 4750 Andrews 
Hwy., Odessa, TX 79760.915-332- 
0881.

MOBILE HOME LOTS for sale 
cash or owner financed. Sizes: 
100’ up to 1 city block. 573-8963.

ONLY $197 monthly buys 16x80 3 
bd., 2 bath. Like new condition. 
Includes new carpet, air, in
surance and delivery. 10% 
down, 12.75% APR. Call A-1 
Mobile Homes, 4750 Andrews 
Hwy., Odessa, TX 79760,915-332- 
0681.

ONLY $999 down with $114 mon
thly payment buys like new 2 bd. 
mobile home. 13.0% APR, 180 
months. Includes (lelivery and 
setup. A-1 Mobile Homes, 4750 
Andrews Hwy., Odessa, TX 915- 
332-0681.

fqusi
ProfMteonal
Ssrvlcs

SNYDER BOARD/ 
TEXAS ASSOCIATION 

OF REALTORS 
P.O. B * iIIU  

SaySer, TX 7M4*

COUNTRY HOME for sale: 
large, 4-bdr., 3\4 bath, large 
garage, with or without acreage. 
E. Hwy. 180.573-4267 or 573-8410.

$75,000—Fresh paint, new carpet, 
3 bd. 2 baths. Large den, kitchen, 
2 fireplaces, view of Snyder. 
Huge yard, storage. Bob at 573- 
3571 days, 573-5296 nights.

LOT FOR SALE: 150x150 on 
Gan/ Brewer Rd. one mile west 
of ElPaso. 915-692-4293 after 5

MUST SACRIFICE! Excellent 
Buy: Coleman Apt. building in 
very good condition. 2 m ^ ile  
homes on separate lot included. 
$500 down, and assume loan of 
$328 monthly for 6 years. 573- 
8795.

OWNER FINANCED: 2 Acres 6 
miles east of town, very low 
payments. 573-0495 or 573-8147.

CORNETT 
REALTORS

3905 C ollege

24 HR Phone 573-181^
Claudia Sanchez S73-M1S
Ronda Audersan 573-7107
PatCanwtt

3209 AVE. A..3-2-1 cpt, $33,000, 
COM. BLDG...40137th, SOT.
2102 PEYTON..Assume mobile 
home, 2 lots, under 20T. 
REDUCED..18 acres -f mobile 
home hookup. West.
3613 41ST..4-2-2, pool, $62,500.
3008 40TH..Reduced $29,900. 
NE..3-2-2..4 acres ..$69,900. -  
3706 AVE. U..3-2 59T.
2902 33RD..C0I. Hills..reduc.
2408 TOWLE RD..4-4-3 reduced. 
3726 AUSTIN..4-2 48T.
3781 AVONDALE..reduced 30s. 
2303 43RD..3-2-2..I0W 50s. 
SOUTH..5ac, mh, assume.
1410 30TH..below 6T.
OWNER FIN.. 1211 20th, outside 
west, 2808 23rd.
IRA.. 13 ac, hookups..$10,500. 
DUNN..2 ac..3-1-2..$40T.
2811 AVE. Z..3-2-2. .low 70s.

Nights and Weekends 
Joyce Barnes 573-6970
Shirley Pate 573-5340
Frances Stevenson 573-2528

EXCLUSIVE..Bassridge, 3 
bd. 2 bath, wet bar & hot tub. 
Low $60s. Special financing. 
EXCLUSIVE..Split level 4 
bd. 3 bath in Westridge. Price 
reduced
EXCLUSIVE..3 bd. 2 bath. 
Excellent condition. Park 
Place. Special financing. 
EXCLUSIVE..Roomy, 4 bd. 2 
bath, Ig. family room, 10 
acres,$60s.
EXCLUSIVE..Owner will 
finance. CH/A, very neat. 318 
33rd St.
EXCLUSIVE..Lg. Austin 
stone w/shop, extra lot and 
priced right.
EXCLUSIVE..Over 2,000 sq. 
ft. on Jacksboro, $59,900. 
EXCLUSIVE..Two new 
homes completed. Midland 
Ave. Ready for new owners. 
EXtLUSIVE..3 bd. 2 bath, 
comer lot in Colimial Hill. 
EXCLUSIVES..5514 Royal 
Court, 3203 Irving, 3208 Irv
ing, 3311 Ave. U, 4603 ElPaso, 
3212 42nd, 3813 Highland, 301 
23rd, 409 36th, 218 34th, 1404 
19th, 310 34th, 107 Scurry.
Lynda Cole . ..............573-0916
Faye Blackledge. . . .  573-1223 
Lenora Boydstun.. . .  573-6876
Linda Walton.............573-5233
Mary Fow ler............573-9006
Dolores J o n e s ..........573-3452

T E A L
Real Estate

EXCLUSIVE 3 Bd. 2 Bath, 
brick, fam ., kit., dinifiig, 
firei^iure, fenced yard w/- 
storag6"bIdg. Excellent cdhdi- 
tion, dbl. garage, com er lot. 
EXCLUSIVE 160 ac farm, stock 
tank, 2 water wells, 50 ac 
pas' ure, new fences. 
EXCLUSIVE com. prop, on Col
lege Ave. 100’x400’.

T E A L R E A L ESTATE
(MTEM.CMrET)

5013CoHa|f 573-2133

PRICED TO SELL! Mid 30s. 
Cedar & rock exterior. 2-2-2, 
storage, CH/A, covered patio. 
3408 Ave. V, no owner financing. 
573-0948.

USE YOUR TAX REFUND to 
buy an inexpensive 3 bd. house. 
573-8963.

K U Z A l i K T I l  P O  I T S  
H K  A I / r O K S

1 7 0 7  :50th S I .

RENTAL—4704 ElPaso, $700. 
OUTSTANDING—4 Bd., 2701 
30th, 2810 E lPaso, 2904 
Westridge.
OWNER FINA N CE—304 
33rd.
JUST MOVE IN—3203 40th, 
$39 SOO.
REDUCED—House & apt., 
$9,900,3005 Ave. V.
SEVERAL Country Homes 
with acreage, all prices.
Many more listings to choose 
from. Come in & let us help 
you.
Marla Peterson 573-8876
Bette League 573-8224
Temi Matthies 573-3465
Margaret Birdwell 573-6674 
EUzabeth Potts 573-4245

WHY RENT when you can buy? 4 
bd. 2 bath in Hermleigh. Now on
ly $500 down, 10% APR. For more 
information, Ricky a t 915-672- 
4249.

Plant a classified ad... 

and

reap a cash crop.

573-5486

362
FARMS & RANCHES

WESTERN FISHER COUNTY: 
1,185 total ac res ; 494 in 
rangeland, 689 in cotton and 
wheat land. Six stock ponds, 
creek, city water, bams and 
pens. Vz minerals. ^18,250 firm! 
Bob Denison Realtor, 1-915-698- 
5665.

Win A F R E E  1-Year 
Subscription to 

The Snyder Daily News
Persons Subscribing or Renewing Subscriptions 

for 6 Months or More During 
Each Month Are Eligible to Win A 

F R E E  1-Year Subscription.
Clip Coupon &  Bring with Payment 

to The Snyder Daily News 
3600 College Ave. or Mail to 

P .O . Box 949, Snyder, TX 795 49 . 
Drawing Will Be Held the End of Each Month

j Name __________
;Add̂ __________• Dt][____________
By Carrier 
Or MaR m County: 
1 Year $59.50 
s u e s .; $30.75

By Mail
Out of County 
1 Yoar: $75.25 
$ Mas.: $ 4 1.75
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Williams’ rape remark even 
draws criticism from family

DALLAS (AP) — Republican 
gubernatorial nominee Clayton 
Williams says even his own 
mother and two daughters 
criticized him for a weekend 
remark comparing foul weather 
torape.

Willianis, who has repeatedly 
apologized for the remark after 
initially saying it was only a joke, 
said Monday that he wasn’t a 
sexist individual.

Williams told reporters and 
ranch hands <m a cattle roundup 
at his West Texas ranch Satur-

010
LEGAL NOTICES

REQUEST FOR BIDS 
ON TEXAS HIGHWAY 

CONSTRUCTION ^ 
Sealed proposals for .000 miles of 
traffic signals on Loop 377 at 
Spur 471, Elm & Walnut in Col
orado City, on SH 70 a t 12th Street 
in Sweetwater and a t Avenue C & 
Alabama St. in Sweetwater and 
on Spur 471 at 17th Street in Col
orado <I)ity in MITCHELL & 
NOLAN Counties covered by CD 
5-12-6, CD 263-6-21, CD 264-1-28 & 
CD 332-2-21 will be received a t 
the  S ta te  D ep artm en t of 
H ig h w ay s  a n d  P u b lic  
Transportation, Austin, until 1:00 
P.M., April 4, 1960, and then 
publicly opened and read.
Plans and specifications in
cluding minimum wage rates as 
provided by Law are available 
for inspection at the office 
Steve Hill, Resident Engineer, 
Abilene, Texas, and a t the State 
Department of Highways and 
Public Transportation, Austin, 
Texas. Bidding proposals are to 
be requested from the Con
struction Division, D.C. Greer 
State Highway Building, 11th and 
Brazos Streets, Austin, Texas 
78701. P lans a re  available 
through commercial printers in 
Austin, Texas, at the expense of 
the bidder.
Usual rights reserved.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Notice is hereby given that 
original Letters of Administra
tion for the Estate of Wanda 
Louise Eicke, Deceased, were 
issued on the 20th day of March, 
1990, in Docket No. 4824 pending 
in the CkNinty Court of Scurry 
County, Texas, to J.N. Eicke.
The residence of the Ad
ministrator is in Scurry (bounty, 
Texas, the post office addre^  
is: Mr. J.N . Eicke, Ad
ministrator of the Estate of 
Wanda Louise Eicke, Route 2, 
Box 261, Snyder, TX 79549.
All persons having claims 
against this Estate which is cur
rently being administered are 
required to present them within 
the time and in the manner 
prescribed by law.
Dated the 23rd day of March, 
1990.

J.N. Eljcke 
Administrator

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION 
WELL PERMIT 
Mobil Exploration & Producing 
U.S. Inc., as'  ̂Agent for M(^U 
Producing Texas & New Mex
ico, Inc. Box 633, Midland, TX 
79702 has a p p lie d ' to the 
Railroad Commissieil of Texas 
fOT a permit to inject fluid into a 
formation which is productive of 

or gas. The ai^licant pro
poses to inject fluid into the Ca
nyon Reef Formation, Salt 
Creek Field Uni(, Well Number 
H-63.
The proposed injection well is 
locatkl 9 miles NW from Clair- 
mont, TX in the Salt Credt 
Field, in Kent (bounty. Fluid will 
be injected into strata  in the 
subsurface depth interval fnan 
5924 to 6560 feet.
LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chapter 
27 of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended. Title 3 of the Natural 
Resources Code, as amended, 
and the S ta tew i^  Rules of the 
Oil and Gas Division of the 
Railroad Commission of Texas.

''Hequests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show they 
are adversely affected, or re
quests for further information 
concerning any a^)ect of the ap
plication should be submitted in 
writing, within fifteen days of 
publication, to the Underground 
Injection ( ^ t r o l  Section, Oil 
and Gas Division, Railroad 
Commission of Texas, Drawer 
12M7, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512-446- 
1373).

day that the rain and fog delay
ing the day’aev ra t was a lot like 
rape.

“ If it’s inevitable, just relax 
and enjoy it,’’ he said, drawing 
strong criticism from Democrats 
and womens’ organizations.

“ But let me tell you,’* Williams 
said Monday, “my mother and 
my two d a u ^ te rs  gave me a 
working over this morning like 
you can’t beheve.

“My mother said, T didn’t 
raise you that way,’’’ he said. 
“And my daughters talked to me 
a little more strongly than that.’’

W illia m s , s p e a k in g  to  
reporters at Dallas Love Field 
before a dinner Monday night 
with former gubernatorial can
didate Tom Luce, refused to 
repeat what his daughters said.

“ You couldn’t prin t tha t 
either,’’ he said, smiling.

Asked what he could do to 
m ake up for the rem ark , 
Williams said: “ I just need to tell 
all the people that I apologize and 
I was insensitive. And actions

speak louder than words.’’ 
Williams repeated his apology 

Monday, saying “there’s no ques
tion that I was insensitive. I 
didn’t realize it at the time. I 
apologize for the remark. I regret 
the remark very m uch...”

But women’s groups and 
political opponents didn’t curb 
their criticism Monday.

“ I don’t care if it was made 
around the campfire, a living 
rootd or a formal speech,^’ state 
Treasurer Ann Richards said. “ It 
indicates a level of thinking that 
is an embarrassment.”

Ms. R ichards could face 
Williams in the November elec
tion if she wins a Democratic 
runoff against Attqniey Gleneral 
Jim Mattox on April 10.

“ It is within his character,” 
Mattox said, “and it is within the 
way he normally deals with peo
ple and traditions and in
stitutions.”

SueAnn Crouse, who chairs the 
A ustin  W om en’s P o litic a l 
Caucus, said Monday that she

was “both astounded and sadden
ed” at Williams’ rem ark.- 

His remark also was criticized 
by representatives of the Texas 
Association Against Sexual 
Assault, the National Coalition 
Against Sexual Assault and the 
Texas cliapta' of (Ike National 
Organization fmr Women.

W ill ia m s ’ c a m p a ig n  
spok esm an . B ill K enyon,
Rredicted the remark would not 

ave any long-term effects on 
Williams’ first run at political of
fice.

He said Williams’ apology will 
work to his favor “because peo
ple know that Clayton Williams 
doesn’t have a mean bone in his 
body.” _

State GOP leaders said the con
troversy would teach Williams a 
lessmi.

“Claytie is new to public life 
and he’s learning some lessons 
along the way,” said Beverly 
Kaufman, first vice president of 
the  T exas F e d e ra tio n  of 
Republican Women.

v a tu

Customer Calls Clipping Foul 
On Her Scissors-Happy Stylist

By Abigail Van Buren
C 1M0 UravwMl Prau SyndicaM

Dallas grand jury to consider 
mall shooting on Wednesday

DALLAS (AP) — A Dallas 
County grand jury is expected to 
decide Wednesday whether it w ill: 
indict an Irving man in the' 
shooting death of another m air 
who had gunned down a woman 
•n a shopping mall parking lot.

Todd Alan Broom was visibly 
shaken Monday after pleading 
his case before grand jurors. He 
has told police he did not mean to- 
kill Eddie Edwards, 41, earlier 
this month, but fired a t Edwards 
to stop him.

“ I just want to go home,” 
Broom said as he left the grand 
jury hearing room. “ I’m just 
upset because I’m scared.

“ It’s not something that goes 
on every day in your life. I’ve 
never been to a grand jury 
before.”

E d w ard s  k illed  h is e x 
girlfriend, Demetria Yvonne 
Taylor, 28, in the Irving Mall 
parking lot March 12.

Police declined to charge 
Broom after interviewing him, 
but referred the case to a grand 
jury. A prosecutor’s office 
spokeswoman said it is standard 
for grand juries to withhold mak
ing their decisions public until

the next time they meet.
This grand jury meets on Mon

days and Wednesdays.
Frank Jackson, one of Broom’s 

two attorneys, said his client’s 
defense rests on another state 
law. Jackson said a person who 
witnesses a crime is legally 
allowed to make a citizen’s ar
rest.

“We think he shouldn’t be in
dicted,” Jackson said. “We think 
he will be no-billed (cleared).”

The shootings occurred March 
12, but Broom fled the scene and 
turned himself in to police two 
days later. He told reporters he 
left because he was afraid he 
would be treated as a criminal.

“ I don’t consider myself any 
sort of vigilante. I don’t consider 
myself any sort of hero,” Broom 
said at a press conference three 
days after the shooting. “Maybe 
just slightly a good Samaritan 
that w a n t^  to help someone 
else.”

The 25-year-old copy machine 
repairman, who also is co-owner 
of a pizza parlor, apologized for 
killing Edwards.

He said he watched in shock as 
Edwards chased Ms. Taylor 
through the parking lot. Edwards

shot Ms. Taylor once, then shot 
her again in the back of the head 
as she lay mortally wounded.

Police said Ms. Taylor, an 
American Airlines flight atten
dant, had once lived with Ed
wards.

Broom said he was frightened 
when Edwards walked by his car 
after the shooting and looked at 
him. He said he fired his .44- 
caliber magnum revolver once at 
the back of Edwards’ car and 
then a second time, “ through the 
driver’s door.” He said he watch
ed Edwards drive off, hit a utility 
pole, come to a s t(^  and crumple 
over the wheel.

“ It was a judgement a t that 
moment in my mind that I should 
help. If I ever saw something like 
that again, my mind would just 
have to make its decisions a t that 
time.”

DEAR ABBY: I’ve read your col
umn for years, but I’ve never seen 
this problem addressed before: Last 
week, I went to the beauty shop to  
get my haircut. I am a very conser>. 
vative person and don’t likfe unusual 
haircuts, so I gave my beautician (he 
calls himself a “stylist”) a few in
structions on how I wanted him to 
cut it. Well, he didn’t  seem too pleased 
with me and my instructions; then 
he turned my chair so that my back 
was to the mirror, and I couldn’t  see 
what he was doing.

After he fin ish^  and 1 saw what 
he had done, I nearly cried. My hair 
was so short, I look^ like a man!

This is not the first time I have 
been “sheared” by a beautician. Af
ter talking to my friends, I learned 
that every one of them has had a 
similar experience.

Abby, why do beauticians do this? 
And has anyone ever sued a barber 
for a lousy haircut?

SHEARED

DEAR SHEARED: Som e beau
tic ian s get scissors-happy for a 
variety  o f reasons; first they cut 
o ff a  little  too m uch, then  they  
try to  “even  it  up.” O thers get 
carried aw ay, or w ant to  g ive the  
custom er h is^ e r  m oney’s w orth.

I doubi if  anyone has ever sued  
a barber for a lousy haircut. By 
the tim e th e case w ould get on  
the court calendar, the p la in tiffs  
h air w ou ld  h ave grow n lon g  
enough to  s it  on.

DEAR ABBY: My wife insists on 
total privacy when she gabs on the 
telephone. None ofher conversations 
are less than 45 minutes, and a two- 
hour gabfest is all too common.

If I want to talk to her, I must wait 
until she hangs up the phone. This 
waiting has irritated me for all 27 
years of our marriage.

Am I selfish to think my wife

should put her telephone gabbers on 
hold while I steal a minute of^ier 
time to tell her something before I 
forget it altogether? Or is she rude 
and inconsiderate for ignoring my. 
need to talk to her? I signal for her to 
please hang up, but she just turns 
her back on me.

I know she reads your column. 
Which one of us needs straightening 
out the most, Abby? Please help. I’m 
signing my name, but if you print 
this, call m e ...

FRUSTRATED HUSBAND

DEAR FRUSTRATED: Your 
w ife ia indeed  rude and incon
sid erate, but if  you’ve been put
tin g  %ip w ith  it for 27 years, you  
have m y profound sym pathy. 
N ext tim e, try slip p in g  your w ife 
a note w h ile sh e’s talk ing. Also 
m ake a note to  you rself to  re
m ind you o f w hat you w anted to  
ta lk  to  her about.

DEAR ABBY: In response to let
ters about discrimination and hu
miliation suffered by exceptionally 
tall people, I was reminded of a 6- 
foot, 7-inch acquaintance of mine. 
He got so tired of people he hardly 
knew asking him if he played bas
ketball, he got a shirt on which is 
printed, “No. Do you play miniature 
golf?”

J.K. IN LAKELAND, FLA.

What teen-agers need to know about sex, 
drugs, AIDS and getting along with their 
p eers and p aren ts is now in Abby's 
updateil, expanded booklet, “What Every 
Teen Should Know.” To order, send a long, 
business-sise, self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for $3.M ($4-50 
in Canada) to: Dear Abby, Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447. Mount Morris, 111. 61054. 
(Postage is included.)

Report: lawmakers 
are paying relatives

News exec tells newspapers 
to fill the breach in videotex

regulations that would reduce I 
mailine costs of “saturatio

AUSTIN (AP) — Members of 
the Texas Legislature who used 
political funds to hire their 
spouses, children and other 
relatives are playing by a dif
ferent set of rules than they made 
for others in government, a 
public watchdog group says.

“The fundamental issue is that 
if someone a t an agency did 
business with their family, the 
Legislature would lynch them,” 
said Tom Smith, Texas director 
of the Ralph Na(ler group Public 
Citizen.

“The Legislature is not living 
by the same standards they set 
for state agencies. I l ia t’s the 
point,” Smith said.

T h e  A u stin  A m e r ic a n -  
S ta te sm an  re p o rte d  th a t 
lawmakers paid their relatives 
for such services as office work, 
ciHisulting and catering. One 
senator even paid rent to his wife 
for a home in Austin.

Although! state law prohibits 
legislators from pnrfiting per
sonally from their piditical dona
tions, it doesn’t cover relatives.

“ If you have some old boy or 
old girl down here who pays some 
relative just to pass through 
money to themselves, then that’s 
one thing — and that ought to be 
stopped,” said Sen. John Whit
mire, D-Houston, who spent 
19,000 in p(rfitical funds last year 
to lease an Austin duplex from 
hiswjyfe.

“But if someone is paying 
relatives for legitimate s a u c e s , 
in a campaign or for rent or 
whatever, so what? We’ve got to 
pay somebody. Why not someone 
we’re related to?” Whitmire ask
ed.

That opinion is shared by 
several lawmakers, according to 
the newspaper’s review of state 
records. Among its findings:

— In the p « t  year, using his 
political account. Rep. Paul Coi- 
bert, D-Houston, paid his wife 
$15,800 for consulting work and

reimbursement of expenses.
Sharon Colbert is a political 

consultant by profession and 
works for him a t a much lower 
rate than other clients. Rep. Col
bert said. “If I couldn’t do that, it 
would cost me more money — 
and that works against poor folks 
trying to serve up here,” he said.

— When Rep. A1 Luna, D- 
Houston, needed printing work 
done in 1988, he went to his 
father’s Apollo Printing shop. 
Between April and December, 
records showed, he spent more 
than $10,(X)0 there.

In doing so, Luna said, he got a 
discount and was able to stretch 
his campaign budget further. 
“What’s the problem with that?” 
asked Luna, who said he himself 
sometimes works in the print 
shop.

— Campaign spending for Rep. 
Eddie Lucio, D-Brownsville, was 
a family affair. Since last June, 
Lucio paid his brother, Joe, a 
musician, more than $2,700 to 
entertain at political functions.

Also with campaign funds. 
Rep. Lucio leased a cousin’s 
restaurant for a meeting and 
paid him to cook a t a reception. 
He paid another cousin and a 
brother-in-law for campaign 
work. The lawmaker also paid 
his motho-, Josefa, $150 to cook 
for a reception.

“I had to hire somebody — why 
not family? It’s just covering 
their expenses. They shouldn’t 
have to do it for free,” Lucio said.

— In his 1988 campaign. Sen. 
Gonzalo Barrientos, D-Austin, 
spent more than $4,500 in political 
funds to pay three of his 
daughters for campaign work. 
One got $2,400.

Barrientos said he paid his 
daughters the same as other 
campaign workers.

For Resulto Use Snydsr Daily 
News Classified Ads Call 573-6486

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 
Newspapers are bound to lose out 
on videotex unless the industry 
changes its a ttitude  about 
computer-delivered information, 
a top newspaper executive says.

“ We ought to- be asking 
ourselves if we are  not in the 
local information business” in-- 
stead of the newspaper business, 
said Phillip J. Meek, president of 
the publishing division of Ca{>ital 
Cities-ABC Inc., and former 
publisher of the Fort Worth Star- 
Telegram. '

In a speech a t the annual 
meeting of the Texas Daily 
Newspaper Association, Meek 
chided the industry for failing to 
pursue videotex.

He said the failure could leave 
open a market that telei^cme 
companies and other possible 
competitors eventually could 
capture.

The newspaper industry has 
fought efforts by American 
Telephone & Telegraph C^. and 
some regional phone companies 
to provide information over, ex
isting lines, but Meek said tie is 
“frustrated and alarmed that 
nothing is happening” within the 
industry to fill the void.

Although currently restricted, 
“sooner or later, if newspapers 
don’t  do something, the phone 
companies ought to come in,” 
Medc said.

Some large newspaper chains 
have o ffe r^  videcRex services 
with little success, and some ex
perts doubt videotex will develop 
a firilowing among the general 
public.

Meek said those past failures 
have scared off other newspaper 
ventures.

“ It’s a  narrow audience, but 
it’s a decent business,” said 
Meek, who oversaw the creation 
of StarText, a videotex service of 
the Fort Woith newspaper.

Medi said StarText, begun in 
1982, has about 4,200 su b s^ b e rs  
in. the Dallas-Fort Worth area, 
more than Prodigy, .a  similar 
ve ture of IBM and Sears 
Roebuck and Co.

Newspapers must also be 
aware of attwnpts to slice up 
their traditionaf markets, he 
‘said, pointing to the proliferation

of free publications that adver
tise homes, jobs, cars and other 
items that mumally make up a 
newspapers’ classified ad sec
tion.

Suggesting the newspaper in- 
d u $ t^  provide sinne of those 
publications, he said, “ If it 
makes sense, it’s going to hap
pen.”

Meek also called on the ex
ecutives to fight proposed 
changes in U.S. Postal l^rvice

a c^ u iotivfio  Liiat wu
mailing costs of "saiurai 
publications while raising fees 
for newspapers by $20 per thou
sand.

In addition to the Star- 
T ele^am , Capital Cities-ABC 
publishes seven other daily 
newspapers. The company also 
owns the ABC television network, 
eight television stations, six radio 
networks and 21 radio stations.

Tlie Nixon rule: no man 
can write his own history

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Richard Nixon says he has 
resigned himself to what history 
will say about him if it can say it 
in only a sentence:

“He resigned the office.”
He would have it otherwise, he 

suggested, but he can’t budge 
history’s v«-sion. Presidents can 
w rite their slogans, but not their 
epitaphs.

Jim m y C arter campaigned on, 
“ I’ll never lie to you,^’ Imt that’s 
not what people rem em ber about 
him.

Gerald Ford came closer. In
stalled in office unelected, he 
went to Congress modestly, say
ing: “I’m a  Ford, not a Lincoln.” 
History agrees.

The m atter of capsulizing 
presidents in a sentence cam e up 
in an interview Nixon had with 
Time magazine to coincide with 
the publication of his latest book.

“O are  Boothe Luce (w riter, 
d i p l o m a t ,  w ife  of T im e  
magazine’s founder) once said 
that each person in history can 
summed up in one sentence,” 
said Nixon. “This was after I had 
gone to China. She said, ’You will 
be summed up, ‘He went to 
China.’”

Added Nixon: “Historians are 
more iikely to iead with ‘He 
reshpied the office.’

‘T V  jury has alreacfy come in, 
and there’s nothing that’s going 
to change it. There’s no appeal. 
Historians will judge it harshly.”

What would history say, in a 
s e n t e n c e ,  a b o u t  o t h e r  
presidents?

Lyndon Johnson, Nixon’s 
predecessor, a complicated 
president, takes two thoughts. 
Something like, “He declared 
war on poverty, but got bogged 
down in Vietnam.”

Ford, Nixon’s successor, serv
ed two years and achieved little 
of lasting effect. But his first 
words as president were, “Our 
long national nightmare is over,” 
and  he, in fa c t, healed  
Watergate’s wounds until he 
rei^iened W atergate’s divisions.

Sum him up: “He ended a 
nightmare, then pardoned Nix
on.”

Ford was succeeded by Jimmy 
Carter, who is remembered for a 
siivgle word he did not utter: 
“malaise.” Carter made a mid
way speech about the nation’s 
vague sense of unease. Its theme 
characterized his tenure.

He provided plenty of images: 
the unimperiai president walking 
down Pennsylvania Avenue, 
wearing a sweater on teievision, 
persuading the stubborn leaders 
of Israel and Egypt to make 
peace, a detail man who worried 
about who would use the White 
House tennis court.

Sum it up: “His micromanaged 
presidency didn’t work.”

At the time Ronaid Reagan oc
cup ied  the  Oval O ffice, 
Washington taiked of “ the 
Reagan revolution,” but in a 
year’s retrospection it was a 
revolutiaa that didn’t seem to 
have changed so
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Prosecutors to check new evidence
HOUSTON (AP) — A judge has halted jury selection in a 

capital murder trial to give prosecutors time to check out a very 
similar slaying conunitted a week after the defendant was jailed 
and only two Mocks from the scene of the first slaying.

District Judge Jim  Barr Monday recessed jury selection in the 
capital murder trial of Darrel Wayne Davidson after telling 
prospective jurors that “new evidence” has been found.

Six jurors had bera picked since sMection started Feb. 12.
No reason was given officials for stopping jury selection, 

but defense lawyer Kathryn Scardino saM authorities have 
found “a new suspect” in the March X , 1969, killing of Joanna 
W o (^ .

ProsecuUH^ Belinda Hill and Ned Morris (toclined to say what 
course their investigation might take.

“It’s a m atter of me feeling comfortable with it if I’ve got to 
ask (a ju ry ) to find him guilty,” Hill explained.

Woow, 39, died of numerous stab wounds after a  considerable 
struggle with a man who knocked on the door of her apartment.

Woods’ son, Ndombe, 12, frantically tried to st<^ the killer, 
even oHering him four |1  bills, all he had, to quit hurting his 
mother. The assailant brushed it aside, saying he wanted “real 
money.”

The boy identified Davidson, 30r a  neighbor, as the killer. 
Davidson, who has so ^ ed  prison time for robbery, also is 
charged with an unrelated rolmery.

Davidson has adamantly denied killing Ms. Woods, even to tlw 
point that he refused a  prosecution offer of a life sentence in 
exchange for a guilty plea.

Scardino and Hill confirmed that the new investigation 
somehow centers on the March 31 murder of Teasa Jackson, 31,

. in an apartm ent two blocks from Woods’.
J a c k ^  was stabbed seven times several days after Davidson 

had been placed in Harris County Jail. Jackson’s 7-year-old son 
found his mother’s nude body.

The judge agreed to give |»‘osecutors up to two months to 
investigate the “new evidence.”

City library seeks law exemption
AUSTIN (AP) — Sa)dng the threat of censorship overrides the 

perception of racism, a split Austin Public Library commission 
voted to recommend exempting library publications from the 
city’s anti-apartheid ordinance.

of us have strong positive feelings about the 
anti-apartheid movement,” said Helen Spear, who made the 
motion to rectmimend the exemption to the city council. “What it 
comes down to is balancing that with the free flow of 
information.

The Monday vote was 5-4.
. t The city council last year promised the city would not do

business with firms doing business in South Africa.
But the policy has been amended to exclude pharmaceuticals 

and m c^cal equipment, replacement parts and services for city 
equipnient, and em ogency p u rch a i^  certified by the city 
manager.

Among the publications the library cannot buy under the 
ordinance, said lib ra ^  director David Earl Holt, are 
Encyclopedia Britannica; Encyclopedia Americana and 
Academic Ameriran Encyclopedia; the 1990 Tax Guide and the 
Elqual Opportunities Compliance Manual, published by Prentice 
Hall; and Walt Disney educational films mstributed by Coronet 
Films.

Several other publishers also a re  off-limits because they have 
bera listed in reports compiled by the U.S. Consulate General of 
Johannesburg and human rights groups, the Austin 
American-Statesman reported.

Greyhound offers reward in shootings
WASHINGTON (AP) — Greyhound Lines today offered a 

$100,000 reward for information leading to convictions for 
shoothig a t a  Greyhound bus or terminal in the drivers’ strike 
now in its fourth week.

“The terrorism must stop,” P. Anthony Lannie, executive vice 
president and chief negotiator for Greyhound, told a news 
conference. “We hope the reward wUl bring an end to the 
violence and help lead to arrest and convictions. ”

Union officials said Greyhound was focusing on the viMence 
issue “as a  basic tactic to avoid going bade to the bargaining 
table.”

As Lannie announced the rewards, about a half-dozen union 
members, including union president Edward M. Strait, picketed 
outside the building. “They’re  using that as a  smokescreen to 
avoid ciuning back to the bargaining table,” Strait said. “We told 
them we don’t condone violence. Never have.”

Strait said vioteice was occuring against striking drivers as 
well and said there were a t least (M) incidents where pickets have 
been injured.

Strait said he was willing to return to the bargaining table at 
any time. Lannie said the ciunpany would not resume talks, 
which broke down last Sunday in Tucson, Ariz., until 
management had “a hard assurance” from the union tluit the 
violence would stop.

Lannie said there were 2,100 d riv m , including 400 union 
members, driving Greyhound’s routes. Lannie said Greyhound 
was providing 50 percent of its normal service.

High court refuses execution appeals
WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. Supreme Court on Monday 

refused to hear the appeals of Texas death row inmates Jewel R. 
McGee and Cesar R. Fierro.

McGee, 25, was sentenced to die fw  the robbery-slaying of 
William P. Crosby, 73, of Kountze, who was beaten to death with 
a claw hammer on Sefk. 26,1963. McGee had worked for Crosby.

This was McGee’s third appeal. The Texas Court of Criminal 
A^ieals upheld the conviction on each of the two (M*evious 
appeals.

McGee’s attorneys contended the slaying was the culmination 
of an argument and was not deliberate. Crosby’s wallet and car 
were missing after the slaying.

Fierro, 33, a migrant farm worker from Juarez, Mexico, was 
convicted oif the Feb. 27, 1979, shooting death of Nicholas 
Castanon, an El Paso taxi driver.

Clastanon was shot once b ^ n d  the right ear with a .357-caliber 
Magnum while driving Fierro from El Paso to Juarez, re co rd  
show.

The driver’s body was discovered in an El Paso park. 
Testimony showed Fierro took Castanon’s watch, wallet and 
jacket before dumping the body. A written statement from a 
juvenile who w itnosed the shooting led to Fierro’s arrest five 
months after the crime.

Banjo, the cal, gets census form
FRANKLIN, Ind. (AP) — The federal govenunent didn’t 

really want Banjo to stand up and be counted, but somehow the 
cat did get a census form.

The pet’s name was included on the mailbox of Steve and 
Carole Shanks when census workers went door-to-door in 1968 to 
identify rural route addresses.

That may be why the coupe’s census form was addressed to 
their 5-year-old cat, the Census Bureau said.

Bill Mullins, assistant manager of field operations for the 
Indianapolis office of the (Census Bureau, said the name on the 
form is unimportant.

The incorrect name should be, ugh, scratched out — and the 
form completed and returned.

Obituaries

Tommie Mitchell
^931-1999

WAXAHATCHIE — Services 
for Tommie Joe Mitchell, 58, 
Waxahatchie will be 2 p.m. 
Thursday under the direction of 
Adelene Thomas Community 
Funeral Home of Waxahatchie.

He died Sunday night in a Wax
ahatchie hospital.

He was the son of Mrs. Odel 
Williams and the brother of Mrs. 
Sadalia Malone, both of Snyder.

Mitchell was b<»7i Sept. 21, 
1931, in Navarro. He'grew up in 
Colorado City.

Other survivors include seven 
sons, Curtis of Dallas; Carolas of 
College Stati(Hi; Terry, Jerry, 
Dexter, Lexter and 'Trimon, all of 
Waxahatchie; another sister, 
Mrs. Blanche Archie of Midland 
and his grandmother, Mrs. Exie 
Mitchell of Atlanta, Tex.

M inor wreck
Police investigated a minor ac

cident a t 2:36 p.m. Mcmday in the 
Lawrence IGA superm arket 
parking lot '(tff College Ave., 
where two motorists had collid
ed.

Officers said a 1964 Ford driven 
by Kimberly Casey of 4100 Brick 
Plant Rd., No. 25, was in coUisimi 
with a 1979 Ford driven by Ruby 
Myers of 1811 Ave. M.
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World demand for oil may soon equal production capacity
WASHINGTON (AP) — In as 

little as two years, the world 
could be using oil as fast as it can 
be pumped out of the ground, 
says former Energy Secretary 
James R. Schlesinger.

The Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries has been 
producing at more than 90 per
cent of capacity, while Soviet 
production has dropped, Schles
inger t(rid the Senate Energy 
Committee on Monday. And he 
said that Iran and Iraq, despite 
e n d i^  their war, are marketing 
considerably less oil than had 
been anticipated.

m

Pickup bum s
Firemen ,were unable to reach 

a burning pickup in a  muddy field 
Monday afternoon seven miles 
northeast of Snyder off County 
Road 146.

A department spokesman said 
Bennie Davis of Gonzales was 
driving his 1969 Ford pickup and 
towing a trailer with a diesel fuel 
tank w lg |h |^  vehicle caught fire 
from a caK e that was not deter
mined.

The pickup was a total loss, he 
said, because the water-laden 
firetrucks were too heavy to go 
into the field.

The call came in at 4:35 p.m., 
and the firefighters re tu rn ^  to 
the station a t 5:20.

Runoff
Continued From Page 1

Grady Yarbrough of Flint for 
land commissioner.

Republicans will vote where 
they did on March 13, a t the West 
Fire Station on El Paso Ave.

For the Democrats, Precinct 11 
has been consolidated with 12 and 
both will be held a t the south side 
of the county coliseum. Likewise, 
15 and 16 have been consolidated 
and will take place on the north 
side of the coliseum. Also, 
Precincts 8, 17, 18 and 19 have 
been consolidate a t Towle Park 
Barn.

Other precinct boxes include 
No. 5, Fluvanna Community 
Center; No. 6, Union Community 
Center; No. 7, Knapp Community 
Center; No. 9, Ira Community 
Center; No. 10, Dunn Ck>mmunity 
Center; No. 13, Hermleigh Com
munity Center; and No. 14, Nor
theast Community Center.

In-person absentee votiiig 
begins April 2 and will run 
through April 6 from 8 a.m. until 
5 p.m. in the county d a rk ’s office 
a t the courthouse. Applications 
for ballots by nuiil must be 
received no later than the close of 
business on April 3.

Area

“With the call on OPEC grow
ing at over a million barrek per 
day each year, we are only a cou
ple of years away from the point 
that demand would theoretically 
reach the level of present capaci
ty,” Schlesinger said.

John J. Easton Jr., an assistant 
energy secretary, gave the com
mittee a more optimistic report, 
although he and Schlesinger 
agreed that U.S. oil production 
will continue to decline if present 
consumption and exploration 
trends continue.

Markets Midday Stocks

Alcohol
confiscated

Three county sheriff’s deputies 
went to a home in the 3100 Block 
of Ave. I Monday and took a 57- 
year-old man into custody for 
possession of alcdiol with intent 
to sell.

During the 2 p.m. arrest they 
also confiscate 224 12-ounce 
cans of beer, 22 pints of whiskey, 
four bottles of wine and a small 
amount of cash.

Motorcycle 
is m issing '

Police are investigating two 
Monday theft reports involving 
motorcycles.

Don Adams of Don Adams Us
ed Cars at 2300 College Ave. told 
officers qt 3:12 p.m. that a 
Snyder man had taken a motor
cycle from his business and had 
failed to return with it.

And at 6:22 p.m. Bruce Elder 
reported that a man had stolen a 
motorcycle from him and had 
dismantlcxl it in the 1500 Block of 
Ave. T.

A city detective said the first 
case would be investigated as an 
unauthorized use of a motor vehi
cle and the second as a felony 
theft.

NEW YOiUC (AP)
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One-Act
Continued From Page 1

McDaniel of Big Spring, Darlene 
Bruce of Sweetwater and Mark 
Hertzer of Lake View.

Sweetwater’s drama depart
ment staged “The Dancers” and 
Lake View performed “ I Never 
Saw Another Butterfly. ’ ’

The t ^  two plays advancing 
from district competition will 
compete at area, scheduled April 
6 a t Worsham Auditorium here.

Under Worsham’s direction, 
Snyder advanced to state 20 
times, including the past 15 c«i- 
secutive years. SHS has won 
state 10 times and finished se
cond nine times.

Other members of the Snydm' 
High School cast include Casey 
Franks, Heath Hodges, Johnny 
Lack, Marcus Best, Jennifer 
Purcell, Em ily King, Lei 
Holcomb, Erin Rambo, Darin 
Sparlin and Bryan Brunson. 
Alternates are  Ryan Byrd,' Doug 
Clement, J.K. Palmer, Amber 
Bowlin, Stephanie Hodges and Jo 
Ellen King. Members of the crew 
are Jason Best, Robert Patter
son, Amy H o ^es and Julie 
Johnson.
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SwstBcll 551. 544 554
SterlingChm • 74 7 4
SunCo 301. 304 304
TNP Ent lOI 104 104
Tandy 33 32'. 33
Templlnl s 3IS 314 314
Tenneco 07 004 004
Texaco 501. 504 50
Texasind 224. 224 224
Texasinst 371, r t . 274
Tex Util 341. 344 344
Textron 33>s 23 234
Tyler n 04, 04 04
USX Corp 354. 354 354
UnCarbdc 2P« 214 214
UnPacCp 001. 004 004
US West 73 72’, 724
UnitTech 50S 501, 504
Unitel s 30S 304 304
Unocal s 2 0 H 204' 204
WalMart 40>. 404 404
WestghEI 75 744 75
Xerox Cp 55S 554 554
ZenithE 104, 104 104

Hospital
Notes

ADMISSIONS: Dmninic Silva, 
600 College; Winnie Church, 
Snyder Nursing Center; Nettie 
Miller, Jayton.

DISMISSALS: Lois P ierce, 
Wendy Davis, Cathy Grumke, 
Jam es Moffett, Oma Dmman, 
Winnie Dever.

Cut your own taxes and save
All business expense is not deijuctible

Continued From Page 1 
Sterling and substitute Cindy 
Groce.

—Headline Writing: Brandy 
Burleson, Mauricia Rosas and 
Brett Long.

—News Writing: Brian Mar
tinez and Cindy Groce.

—Ready Writing: Dusty Sterl
ing.

—Spelling: Brandy Robbins, 
Sarah Brown, Lori Clark and 
substitute Julie Williams.

—C alculator Applications: 
Kent Smith, Neil Miller, Billy 
Smith and substitute Chris 
Haynes.

—N um ber S ense: C hris
Haynes, Brett Long, Mauricia 
Rosas and substitu te  Lary 
Gunset.

—Science: Michael Lathem, 
C^hris Haynes, Amanda Sorrells 
and Cindy Stewart.

—Siorthand: Brandy Robbins, 
S tep h an ie  W eber, S herry  
Goswick and substitute Julie 
WUliams.

—Keyboarding: Stephanie
Weber, Mike Hughes, Suzanne 
Burke and substitute Neil Miller.

—Literary Criticism: Susan 
Johnson and Amy Shoults.

Both schools also recently com
peted in one-act plav zone com
petition in Westbrook. Ira’s pro
duction, “Step in a  Crack,” was 
chosen as the alternate play to 
advance to the district contest. 
Cast members garnered five in- 
divudial acting awards, led by 
Misty Mathis who was named 
best actress. Brian Martinez and 
Susan Johnson were named to the 
All-Star (]ast. Rodney White and 
Lori G ark received honorable 
mention.

Hermleigh students performed 
“Goodbye to the Clown.” Rebec
ca Ramey received All-Star Cast 
honors and Lance Price was 
honorable mention.

By (aCM-gc W. Smltk, CPA

(Eighth of 14 ports)

An employee who incun businen 
expenses and is not reimbursed for 
them by his employer may deduct the 
ezMnses as an itemized (leductioa.

But these expenses are subject to 
an additional limitation. Unreim
bursed employee business expenses, 
added together with certain miscella
neous itemized deductions, are de
ductible only to the extent that the to
tal exceeds 2 percent of adjusted 
gross income.

Example; Joe had adjusted gross 
income of $22,000. His unreimbursed 
employee business expenses are $600 
and hu miscellaneous itemized de
ductions are $100. He nnay deduct 
$260 ($600 + $100 - $440), which is the 
amount that his deductions exceed 2 
percent of his adjusted gross income.

Employee business expenses in
clude automobile, travel, entertain
ment. promotional business gifts and 
meal and lodging expenses while 
away from home overnight These ex
penses are reported on Form 2106, 
Employee Business Expenses, or you 
may attach your own statement of ex
penses to your income tax return. 
Busineas expenses do not include 
commuting to and from work.

Business meals and entertainment 
are further limited to only 60 percent 
of their cost. Then the net amount Is 
subject to the 2 percent limitation.

Example; Jane paid $60 when she 
and a customer went out to dinner. 
The deductible portion is 16 percent 
of the total cost, or $4$. The $4$ is 
now subject to the 2 percent 
limitation.

In order for business meals and en
tertainment to be deductible, they 
must be “directly related" to the “uc- 
tivc conduct* of biMlness. Busineas 
must be discussed either before, dur
ing or immediately following the 
meal or entertainment So-called 
goodwill entertaining that had been 
allowed in the past, such as dlnnsr 
with a potential customer, is no long
er deductible, unless business is actu
ally discussed.

Record-keeping to substantiate 
busineas expenses is s  must. Carefully 
kept records should detail the date 
and amount of the expense, name of

the location, business reason for the 
meal or entertainment (the business 
discussed) and the name and business 
relationship of the person 
entertained.

While business meals and enter
tainment are only 80 percent deduct
ible, busineas travel generally re
mains fully deductible. If your trip 
was entirely for business, yon can de
duct your ordinary and necessary 
travel expenses. If your trip was pri
marily personal, you cannot deduct 
any travel expenses, even if yon had 
some business activity at your 
destination.

If your trip was primarily for busi- 
ness and, while at your business desti-

For buoinooo moolo 
and entartainmant to 
ba daduetibla, thay 
muat ba *diraetly 
ratatad* to tha 
*aetiaa conduct* of 
buainaaa.

natioo yon extended your stay for a 
vacatko. made a nen-businsss side 
trip or had other non-bui insss activi
ties you can only deduct the travd 
expanses to and from your business 
destine tkm

Example: Vbn srork in Atlanta and 
make a business trip to New Orleans. 
On your way borne, you stop la Mobile 
to visit your parents. Yom spend $4M 
for the nine oays you are away from 
home for tra v ^  meals, lodgiaf and 
other travel sininses. If you bad not 
stopped in Mobile, you would have 
been gone only six days, and your to
tal cost would have been $496. \bu 
can deduct $466, sbbiect to the limH 
on meals, for your trip, includiag the 
round-trip transportation to and from 
New Orleans.

If the trip was primarily for vaca
tion. the entire cost of the trip Is a 
non-dednctibic personal eipoaae ex
cept for any exponees yon have at

your destination that are properly al
locable to your business. If your 
spouse goes with you on a bushieas 
trip or to a business convention, you 
cannot deduct the part of the ex
penses for travel, meals, and lodging 
for your spouse, unless you can prove 
a real busineas purpose for your 
spouse’s presence. Incidental ser
vices, such as typing notes or assisting 
in enterUinlng customers, are not 
enough to warrant a deduction.

Vdu can deduct travel expenses for 
yourself, but not for your family, to 
attend a convention if you can show 
that your attendance iwnefits your 
own trade or business, as distin
guished from the business or work of 
another person’s bosineas. If the con
vention is for investment, political, 
social or other purposes unrelated to 
your trade or business, yon cannot de
duct the expenses. Non-business cx- 
psnass. such as social or sightsseing 
expenses, are personal expenses and 
are not deductible. Vour appointment 
or election as a delegate does not, in 
itself, entitle you to, or deprive you of. 
the deduction.

The agenda of the conventioo need 
not deal specifically with your offical 
duties or the responsiblities of your 
positioo or business. It is enough if the 
agenda is so rMated to your active 
taade or busiaeas and your rsoponsi- 
bilities that attendance fora busineas 
purpose is indicatad.

You cannot deduct sxpsiisss for at- 
temUag a convention, seminar or alm- 
ilar meeting held outside the North 
American area nnlaas the meeting is 
directly related to your trade or busi
neas. It must also be as rsssoneble to 
hold the meeting outside the North 
American arsa as in i t  If these re
quirements are m et you must also 
satisfy the rulee for deducting ex
penses for buaiaaos tripe is general.

(Next: Bmiaem oar dedecUoe)

Quorgs W. Smith Is the nwnoging 
partner of a certified public account- 
Irtg firm in Michigan and a ayndical- 
ud columnist for Nuwspspsr Enter- 
prisu Association.
Excerpted from “Cut Your Own Tax
es and Save 1990“ (World Almanac, 
1969).
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Dr. Gott
Peter Gott, M.D.

By Peter H. G«U, M.Di

* DEIAR DR. (jOTT: About two years 
ago. I experienced double vision for 
the first time. A physician and optom
etrist stated the p ^ le m  was caused 
by migraines. I've subsequently un
dergone an echocardiogram, arterial 
scan and MRI, and I was prescribed 
four Ascriptin daily for vertebral bas
ilar insufficiracy. I’ve now pro
gressed to being off ba la i^ , and I get 
a rainbow effect that la w  about IS 
minutes. Wher^ can I go from here 
with my eyesight? '

I^A R  REIAMiR^-Dipl^a (double 
vision) has many possible causes; 
most are related to an imbalance of 
the muscles that control eye move
ment. This can be caused by muscle 
dysfunction, such as myasthenia gra
vis, a disease characterised by p^od - 
ic weakness, or by an interruption of 
nerve impulses to eye muscles, such 
as multiple sclerosis, a nerve disease 
affecting nnany of the body’s muscles.

Because migraines are caused by a 
disruption of normal blood circulation 
to parts of the brain, they can cause 
temporary attacks of diplopia or par
tial blindness. Treatment of the mi
graine usually relieves the visual 
symptoms.

Likewise, vertebral basilar insuffi
ciency — a decrease in blood flow to a 
part of the brain — can affect the 
eyes. This is not related to migraine 
and is usually caused by age-related 
arteriosclerotic blockage within the 
arteries.

I am doubly concerned about your 
symptoms because 1) you have not re
s p o n d  to treatment, and 2) your 
symptoms appear to be worsening. 
Your unsteadiness suggests a mal
function of the vestibular apparatus, 
the organs of balance in your inner 
ears. The rainbow effect that you 
mention may indicate damage to the 
retina or to the eyes themselves, such 
as glaucoma.

Although 1 suspect you are suffer
ing from attacks of circulatory insuf
ficiency, which affect your vision as 
well as your eye movements, you 
should be examined by an ophthal
mologist, a specialist in eye diseases. 
I’d want to make sure that your prob
lem is not in the eye itself.

If a primary eye disorder is not to 
blame, I recommend referral to a 
neurologist. Such a specialist should 
be able to pinpoint the exact cause of 
your problem and advise you further.

To give you additional information,
I am sending you free copies of my 
Health Reports “Multiple Sclerosis,” 
‘Choosing a Physician” and “Head
aches.” Other readers who would like 
copies should send gl.2S for each re
port with their name and address to 
P.O. Box 91369, GeveUnd, OH 44101- 
3369. Be sure to mention the title(s).

© tm  NEWSFAPE3I ENTERPRISE ASSN

Zsa Zsa Gabor 
now arranging 
charity auction

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Zsa 
Zsa Gabor hasn’t completed half 
the community service she was 
ordered to perform for slapping a 
policeman but is organizing a 
charity auction instead.

Municipal Judge Paul G. 
Rubin, who sentenced the hot- 
tempered celebrity to 120 hours 
(rf work at a shelter for htuneless 
women and children, said he may 
hold a hearing to decide * if 
Gabor’s plans meet the court’s 
order.

That suggestion left Miss 
Gabor fuming. '

“That Judge Rubin, who I find 
utterly disgusting, thinks he was 
punishing me with this but he is 
not,’’ Miss Gabor said recently at 
her Bel-Air home. “I have done 
more than he said I should — this 
auction has taken so many hours 
I can’t count them.’’

Treaty oak poisoning 
trial gets postponed
AUSTIN (AP) — The trial for a 

man accused of pouring poison 
around the historic Treaty Oak 
last year has been delayed at 
least one month.

State D istrict Judge Bob 
Perkins granted the prosecu
tion’s request for a delay and 
rescheduled the trial of Paul 
Stedman Cullen fen* April 30. Jury 
selection had been set for Mon
day.

Perkins on Monday also denied 
a defense motion to release 
Cullen: on personal bond, which 
has been set at $20,000. Cullen, 46, 
of Elroy, has been in jail for nine 
months since he was arrested 
June 29, 1969* and accused of 
pouring the herbicide .Velpar 
around the base of the tree.

If convicted, Cullen could be

sentenced to life in prison.
About half the tree is budding 

this spring, tree experts said.
The latest delay stemmed from 

a new indictment filed against 
Cullen, changing the charge he 
faces from dam aging the 
centuries-old Treaty Oak to caus
ing “damage and destruction’’ of 
the tree, a change Cullen’s 
defense attorney disputed.

T rav is  County a s s is ta n t  
district attorney LaRu Woody, 
one of (Cullen’s prosecutors, said 
the changes in the inchetment 
were administrative and not in
tended to imply the tree is dead.

“The statute allows for proof of 
either damage or destruction,’’ 
Ms. Woody said. “ It’s to keep our 
options open.’’

Defense attorney Terrence

Kirk said he may file a motion to 
rfiRtniRR the new indictment 
because the state “can’t possibly 
prove’’ the tree  has been 
destroyed.

“At this moment, the tree is 
budding and it looks like it’s go
ing to live,’’ he said. “I just don’t 
see any basis for alleging that it’s 
destroyed. There’s no witnesses 
that will testify to that.’’

“ I think some quacks have said 
that they saw the spirit of the tree 
leave last August, hut-1- don’t 
think the state’s g ( ^  to call 
them as witnesses,’’ Kiik said.

City forester John Giedraitis 
said it would be possible to 
“argue on either side’’ of whether 
the tree had been destroyed in 
legal terms.

Endangered squirrels halt 
construction of telescope

Berry's World
WELCOME 'TO ISRAEL
<50 DIRECTLY TO THE 
OCCUPIED TERRITORIES
DO ROT PASS GO
DO NOT COLLECT ^200

3-» t t  W W  by NEA. he

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Fear 
for the survival of 180 en
dangered squirrels atop an 
isolated mountain led a judge to 
block the start of constructimi on 
what could become the world’s 
most powerful observaU»7 .

U.S. District Judge Alfredo C. 
Marquez on Monday granted a 
four-month injunction barring 
the University of Arizona from 
beginning construction on the 
'irs t two of a t ' least three 
telescopes at the planned $200 
million Mount Graham Interna
tional Observatory.

If all goes smoothly with the

first two telescopes, a 600-inch- 
diameter device expected to be 
six times more powerful than any 
telescope in use is planned for the 
mid-1990s.

The judge said serious ques
tions had been raised ov«* 
whether the construction would 
cause irreparable harm to the 
Mount Graham red squirrel.

“ I’m surprised. I’m encourag
ed,’’ said Dr. Robin Silver, a 
spokesman for the Maricopa 
County Audubon Society. “T ^  
has t ^ n  a tough process all 
along. I’m encouraged that the 
system can still work.’’

Judge orders 131-year 
term for mutilation

TACOMA, Wash. (AP) — A 
man whose rape and mutilation 
of a 7-year-old boy sparked a 
rewriting of sexual predator laws 
was ordered imprisoned for 13m 
years by a judge who called him 
“a danger to the defenseless. ’’ 

Pierce (bounty Superiiu' Court 
Judge Thomas R. Sauriol 
sentenced Earl Kenneth Shriner 
on Monday to three times the 
maximum standard term under 
state law. Even with time off for 
good behavior, Sauriol noted, 
Shriner still woiild have to serve 
more than 88 years.

Shriner, diagnosed as slightly 
retarded, had a 25-year history iA 
violaice against young pec^le. 
His case galvanized public ef
forts to get repeat sexual of
fenders <Af the street. The state 
Legislature enacted a strong sex
ual predator law.

Sauriol told Shriner the crime 
had angered and troubled him 
more than any in his 37-year legal 
career.

“I don’t think that I have ever 
heard of a case that borders on 
extreme cruelty more than this 
one,’’ Sauriol said. “The reality 
is, Mr. Shriner, you present a 
danger to the defenseless.’’ 

Shriner, who did not testify in 
his own d^ense, said noUiing.

The 40-year-old Shriner was 
convicted Feb. 7 of first-degree 
attempted murder, two counts of 
first-degree rape and first- 
degree assault in the May 20, 
1969, attack on a 7-year-old boy in 
a wooded area near their homes

in south Tacoma. The boy was 
raped, choked and had his penis 
cut off.

Neighbors said they found the 
boy naked, bloody, covered with 
mud and practically inccrfierent. 
A jail inmate testified during the 
trial that Shriner adm itted 
mutilating the boy, who has since 
undergone  re c o n s tru c tiv e  
surgery.

Tlie boy, who identified Shriner 
in court as his attacker, was not 
present. The victim’s mother, 
Helen Harlow, dabbing her.eyes 
and comf(n“ted by friends, said 
she was satisfied with the 
sentence.

Deputy Prosecutor Barbara 
Corey-Boulet said, “ I think that it 
s e rv ^  the purpose.’’

Defense attorney Dino S^)e 
said he would appeal the verdict 
and the sentence.

If the convictions stand, 
defense attorneys said Shriner’s 
sentence should have been within 
the standard range of 34 years to 
43 years, 10 months.

The Snyder Country Club 
has a lot to offer you and your family
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Mount Graham in the Pinaleno 
Mountains in southeastern  
Arizona is the only known habitat 
for the 180 remaining squirrels.

In 1968, the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service concluded in a 
biological rep<nl for the U.S. 
Forest Service, the s ite ’s 
landlord, that the telescopes 
could coexist with the squirrel. 
Arizona’s congressional delega
tion then pushed through legisla
tion ordering the Forest Service 
to grant the university a permit 
fw  constructiem.

But environmental groups 
sued, contending that perching 
the telescopes on an 8.6-acre site 
on one of Mount Graham’s three 
peaks would assure the extinc
tion of the 8-ounce squirrels by 
taking away more of the forested 
land they n ^  to survive.

University officials contend 
poor pine cone crops in recent 
years have hurt the squirrel 
population.

B e n  M u r p h y
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Jesus said. Take My yoke upon you and leam 
from Me, kx 1 am gentle and humble in heart 
and you wiN find rest for your souls. For My yoke 
is easy arxl My burden is light."

Matthew 1129-30 '
TRINITY UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH
Cogdell Center Snyder, Texas 

Rusty Dickerson, Pastor 915-573-3988
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